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Anyoneat all acquainted withJapanesepoetryknowsthat its
chlka or " longpoems" are not trulylong by Westernstandards,
syllables
and that the " shortpoem " or tanka has onlythirty-one
the
form,
haiku.
and yet is longer than the seventeen-syllable
The historicalchangesfromshortto still shorterformsare well
known. This is only half the story,however,and the subject of
thisessay is one whichbeginswiththe tanka and ends withwhat
may be called, withlittleexaggeration,lyricalstructuresof hundreds and even thousandsof lines in length. The complementto
and ifthe
in Japanesepoetichistoryis integration,
fragmentation
incredible
brevity,
has producedpoems of almost
fragmentation
the integrationbrought into being not only the well-known
rengaor linkedversebut also the structuresfromwhichthisform
can be shownto have inheritedmany of its most importantand
characteristic
techniques-theanthologyand sequence,lyricforms
integratingnumerousshort poems into a unifiedseries of impressivelength.
There is good reasonforreaderswell acquaintedwithJapanese
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poetryand even Japanesescholarshipnot to have heardthat such
structuresexist. Various factorshave led the Japanese themselves to obscureand, till recently,to forgetthem. The modern
habits of making selectionsor abridgmentsof anthologiesand
of buryingpoems in an editionwithnotes and commentary
have
preventedsequential reading of the poems; but above all, the
discontinuance,late in the fifteenth
century,of the practice of
integratinganthologieshad already led to the loss of the ability
to read these structuresas theywereintendedto be read. Moreover,thereis nothingwe knowof in Westernliteratureto prepare
a foreignstudentof Japanesepoetryto see the integratedunity
an anthology
of such a collectionas the Shinkokinshit
Vti*Athat may be read frombeginningto end as a singlelong structure
divided into books.1 This formof the sequence, as it may be
called, is importantin other ways, since it affordsthe Western
reader a view of Japanese poetry that allays his innate, if
prejudiced,doubts about the shortJapaneseforms;since it gives
us insightinto othergenres,artisticand literary,which in turn
illuminatethe sequences; and since it gives a new explanation
forthe developmentand practiceof the renga,or linked verses
that developed in the thirteenthcentury. It is with more than
ordinaryenthusiasm,then, that we embark upon an essay of
rediscovery-ofa new concept of poetryand a re-assessmentof
a crucial aspect of centuriesof a poetic tradition.2
1 The eighthof the twenty-one
imperialanthologies,the Shinkokinshui
was compiled
c. 1206. It has no parallel among the Chinese anthologies,and only a few works
in European literaturemay be comparedin structureto the anthology. Such a closely
ordered sonnet sequence as Spenser's Amoretti,such a series as Tennyson's In
Memoriam,or such a song cycle as Schumann'sFrauenliebeund Leben are integrated
sequences whichprogressin time and action. They differfromthe anthology,however,
in importantways. These are the products of single artists,not anthologies;they
have progressionbut none of the other integratingtechniques; and none belongs to
a genre unitingpoems of a whole lyric range of subjects into one whole. The best
analogy is probably the concertoor symphonywith its patternsof recurrentmelody,
alterationsin tempo, and structuralunity of separate movements. The forcednature
of such comparisonsis an indication,however,that as a literarygenre,the Japanese
structuresare .si generis.
' Those curious about the way this rediscoverywas made will be interestedto
know that it came about throughstudy of the compositionof the imperialanthologies.
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I. Integrationin the Shinkokinshii:the Problem of
VaryingLiteraryQuality in a Poetic Sequence
The Shinkokinshit
plays a crucial role in the historyof the
integrationof poetic sequences,because it is a pivotal anthology
among the great collections compiled by imperial decree. It
representsthe culminationof earlier integratingtechniques,a
developmentof themto new heights,and an influenceupon later
methodsof integration.There are two otherreasonsforchoosing
this anthologyas a focal point-the intrinsicworthof many of
its individualpoems and, paradoxically,the fact that no small
degreeof its greatnessas a collectionis foundedupon its inclusion of a large numberof poems that are quite ordinaryand certainly far fromgreat. No previous imperialanthologyhad included poems which,by the standardsof the compilersat least,
were not consideredto be of high quality. To state the matter
most summarilyand categorically,the Shinkokinshit
integrates
almost two thousandtanka of widelyvaryingquality,composed
over a periodof severalcenturies,and writtenby different
poets;
its integrationis achievedby a complexof techniquesof associaKazamakiKeijir6,S,PA%

was perhapsthe firstto notethe use of association

in the Shinkokinshii. (See note 26, below.) ProfessorKonishi gained his firstinsight
into the existenceof such techniquesfromhis renga teacher,the distinguishedscholar,

YamadaYoshio t M.3/*, whooncecasuallyinformed
himthatthepoemsthrough-

out the Shinkokinshuiare arranged for calculated artistic effect. ProfessorKonishi
then set out to explore the practice historicallyand critically,planningto incorporate
his findingsinto a forthcoming
book. He has been partiallyanticipated by Matsuda

Takeo j'4pWtA-k who,in Kin'yoshiino Kenkyiz _;t CD W 5t

(Tokyo,1956),

pp. 13-48, noted the use of the techniques of association and progressionand the
consciousnessof the imperial anthologyas an integratedartistic structure. His discussion differsfromthat of this essay in critical approach, and he does not discuss
the originsof the techniques,analyze them in detail, or relate the practice in the
anthologiesto that in other sequences and to the renga. Upon hearing of Professor
Konishi's findings,we urged him to write an essay on the subject. He consented,
has developed throughfrequentdiscussionswith us those aspects of the practice that
we felt would most interestWesternstudentsof literature,and has graciouslyallowed
us to translate and adapt his essay with a freedomthat has characterizedour discussions of Japanese poetrywith him. We wish to acknowledgethe generoussupport
of the RockefellerFoundation and the Stanford-TokyoCollaborativeStudies Program
which has made this stimulatingcontact possible and has facilitated our work in
numerousotherways. [RHB and EM]
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tion fromone poem to the next and progressionin the sequence
of the anthologyas a whole. The high degreeof unityand the
pleasurefromthe associationand progressioncould not be gained
withoutthe variety,in quality and otherwise,of the individual
withany sub-sequence
poems. These factsmightbe demonstrated
of poemsin the anthology,but we shall startwiththe firstfifteen
poems fromthe firstscroll,whosegeneralsubject is spring.3
SKKS I: 1
Mi-Yoshino no
Yama mo kasumite
Shirayukino
Furinishisato ni
Iaru wa kinikeri.
SKKS I: 2
Honobono to
Haru koso sora ni
Kinikerashi
Ama no Kaguyama
Kasumi tanabiku.

At beauteous Yoshino
The mountainsare veiled in a haze,
And to the hamlet,
Former capital, grownold beneath the snow,
Once more the springhas come.
(1169-1206)
Fujiwara Yoshitsune J t
Faintly,faintly,
The sky breathesfortha promise
Of the comingspring,
And fromthe holy Hill of Kagu
Drift the gossamerveils of haze.
(1180-1239)
Ex-EmperorGo-Toba &P/

"In quoting and translatingthese and subsequent poems, we have left out the
headnotes (kotobagaki -3J ) and statementsof topics (dai j).
Precedingthe first
poem, forexample,is a statementof its topic," On the spiritof the comingof spring";
and the fourthhas the note, " When I humblypresenteda sequence of fiftypoems."
We have omittedsuch headingsbecause these notes,which show the varietyof sources
drawn upon by the compilers,are not as crucial as English titles; because they would
interruptthe flow fromone poem to the next; and because these notes are perhaps
one of the principalreasons why subsequent readers of the imperialanthologieshave
failedto see that the separate poems are integratedinto one whole. The poems quoted
in this essay are identifiedby abbreviationsof the titles of the anthologiesin which
they appear, by the scroll or book numbers within the anthologies,and by the
numberingof poems in Kokka Taikan p
(" The Great Canon of Japanese
Poetry"), compiled by Matsushita Daizaburo PFT*EEJiS and Watanabe Fumio
'X
ftI 2 vols. (Tokyo, 1903). Our abbreviationsfor the anthologiesare: MYS
ik 4 ), SZS (Senzaishfi ,
ka
KKS (Kokinshu
(Man'yoshu
SKKS
(Shinkokinshu
). "SKKS XI: 993"
4t+s), and GYS (Gyokuyoshua3i
thus indicatesthe 993rd poem of the Shinkokinshui,
to be found in Book (or Scroll)
Eleven. We have also attempted,where possible,to give the name of the author of a
poem rather than the court rank or title by which he may be called in a given
collection. Thus, the author of SKKS I: 1 is identifiedas Fujiwara Yoshitsune g U
Pj3f ratherthan the " Regent and Prime Minister" as he is called in this anthology.
The poets' dates, known or conjectured,are given in parenthesesaftertheirnames.
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SKKS I: 3
Yama fukami
Haru to mo shiranu
Matsu no to ni
Taedae kakaru
Yuki no tamamizu.
SKKS I: 4
Kakikurashi
Nao furusatono
Yuki ni uchi ni
Ato koso miene
Haru wa kinikeri.
SKKS I: 5
Kyo to ieba
Morokoshimade mo
Yuku haru o
Miyako ni nomi to
Omoikeruka na.
SKKS I: 6
Haru to ieba
Kasuminikerina
Kino made
Namima ni mieshi
Awaji shimayama.
SKKS I: 7
Iwama tojishi
Kori mo kesa wa
Tokisomete
Koke no shitamizu
Michi motomuran.
SKKS I: 8
Kazemaze ni
Yuki wa furitsutsu
Shikasuga ni
Kasumi tanabiki
Haru wa kinikeri.
SKKS I: 9
Toki wa ima
Haru ni narinu to
Miyuki furu

71

Here at my mountainhut
There are no signs that springhas come,
But fromthe pines
That clusterby my door the snow
Melts into intermittent
crystalbeads.
Princess Shokushijk41 (d. 1201)
The fallingsnow
Swirlsover the drearyvillage sky
With its white darkness,
But thoughI hear no sound of footfall
And see no signs,the springhas come.
Lady Kunaiky6 la pMIa (d. 1207)
This very day is spring,
And even to the Land Beyond the Sea
The season spreadsHow limitedto have thoughtsuch beauty
Belonged to this great Capital alone!
Fujiwara Shunzei jX
,
(1114-1204)
Were theytold of spring,
That on Awaji Isle those distant hills,
Seen but yesterday
Between the surgingof the waves,
Today have blanketedthemselvesin haze?
Priest Shun'e ffX4ji
(fl. c. 1160-1180)
From this morning
Even the ice imprisonedin the rocks
Begins to melt,
And the water underneaththe mosses
Seems to seek its way to issue forth.

PriestSaigy6Bjff it-Ri (1118-1190)

Blown by the wind,
The snowflakesflutterthroughthe air,
But even so the haze
That driftsits way across the sky
Gives proofthat springhas come.
Anonymous
Far offacross the plain
The driftingclouds of haze announce
" The time of year is spring,"
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Toki yamabe ni
Kasumi tanabiku.

Even to the distantmountainreaches
Wherestillthe deep snow falls.
Anonymous

SKKS I: 10
Kasugano no
Shitamoewataru
Kusa no ue ni
Tsurenakumiyuru
Haru no awayuki.
SKKS I: 11
Asu kara wa
Wakana tsuman to
Shimeshi no ni
Kin.o mo kyo mo
Yuki wa furitsutsu.
SKKS I: 12
Kasugano no
Kusa wa midori ni
Narinikeri
Wakana tsuman to
Tare ka shimeken.

SKKS I: 13
Wakana tsumu
Sode to zo miyuru
Kasugano no
Tobuhi no nobe no
Yuki no muragie.
SKKS I: 14
Yukite miniz
Hito mo shinobe to
Haru no no no
Katami ni tsugeru
Wakana narikeri.
SKKS

I: 15

Sawa ni ouru
Wakana naranedo
Itazura ni
Toshi o tsumuni mo
Sode wa nurekeri.

Upon the sproutinggrass
That stretchesgreenacross the moor
Of ancient Kasuga,
Indifferent
to the season's giftof life,
There lingerpatches of the soft springsnow.
Minamoto Kuninobu f
- (1069-1111)
Roped off,the fields,
That the courtierscan set out tomorrow
To pick the new springgreens,
But yesterdayand now again today
They are covered over by the snow.

YamabeAkahito1

'jjjA (d. ?736)

The witheredgrasses
Of the ancientfieldsof Kasuga have turned
Into a livinggreen
Who could he be, that man of elegance,
Who roped them offso he might pick young
shoots?
Mibu no Tadami 3 ,_t*q, (fl.c. 950)
Like the white sleeves
Of courtierspickingtendershoots
On the fieldsof Kasuga,
Those patches of remainingsnow stand out
Upon the freshgreen fieldsof Tobuhi.
Fujiwara Norinaga Uffft
(fl.c. 1145-1160)
These tendergreens,
Plucked as the keepsake of a day
In the fieldsof spring,
Say fromtheirbasket to thosewho did not go,
"Look upon us now with admiration."

Ki no Tsurayukij

Z

(d. ?945)

Not just in taking
The young shoots fromalong the marsh,
But also in the taking
Of each year to my heap of brokenyears
Have I feltmy sleeves growwet.
Fujiwara Shunzei (1114-1204)
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Each readerof this sequence can see forhimselfthe difference
in literaryappeal between one poem and another,but three
barriersmay preventsome readers at least fromfollowingthat
alterationin literaryquality whichwas deliberatelyintendedby
the compilers. Those who read only our translationsmay be
misledby a weak translationof a good poem or a bettertranslation of a weak one. Anotherbarrieris that of the culturaldifferences between the Japanese and us; most Westernersare unfamiliar,say,withtheelegantcourtpracticeoftakingan excursion
into springfieldsto pick youngshoots. The thirdbarrieris that
of the historyof taste-not all poems that appeal to one age
appeal to another. These barriersare not, however,insuperable
ones. and theyneed not obscurethe point that the compilersof
the Shinkokinshit
intendedto vary the quality of poems in a
givensequence,to includeweak as well as good poems.4
Judgedby the standardsof the thirteenthcentury,then,the
firstseven poems would have been consideredgood. This is no
surprise,forwe would expect an anthologycompiledat imperial
commandto containthose poems that the compilerswould have
judged the best of theirkind,and whichtheywouldhave selected
withgreat care fromthe many sourcesavailable to them. Why
then did they include poems 8 and 9, which they could only
have consideredratherinsipidproductions?It was certainlynot
forany lack of materials;we can findin the personalanthologies
of the day any numberof other poems on the same subjects,
poems that the compilersmust have regardedas of the highest
quality. We may therefore
assumethat the selectionwas deliberate, but to explain why we must turn for a momentto other
matters.

' The standards of poetic taste and criteriaof quality in this
age, seven and a half
centuriespast, are not so difficultto establish as mightbe thought. The judgments
at poetrycontests (utaawase ft*)
and otherextant recordsand treatiseshelp make
clear the literarypreferencesof the age. Those poems that seem most impressiveto
the moderneye seemedso to theirage as well, althoughsometimesfordifferent
reasons.
In the sequence just quoted, we findno reallyexcellentpoems,but good and weak ones.
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II. IntegrationThrough Associationand Progression
By the middle of the twelfthcentury,the practice of composing poems on "topics " (dai i) had become so common
among the aristocracythat perhapseven most of the apparently
privateand personallove poetrywas composedin this way. We
are oftenconfronted
withmany such strangesurprisesas a pious
priestwho addressespassionatelyricsto a mistressas coy-and
non-existent-asmanyoftheladies ofElizabethansonnets.Many
topics wereseasonal,and poets would be given such problemsas
expressingthe " spiritof the comingof spring,"forexample,as
in the case of the firstpoem above. Indeed, all of the fifteen
poems which have been quoted are quite obviously variations
on a generaltopic whichwe may call " earlyspring." This topic
continuesto governthe poems whichsucceedthese,untilroughly
the thirty-fourth
one, wherea shiftbegins to poems which deal
with " springproper." All of the 174 poems in the firsttwo of
the twentybooks of the Shinkokinshit
are devoted to spring,and
the seasonal developmentis carried over and continuedfrom
the end of Book I into Book II. The seriesof poems on " spring
proper" continuesto approximatelypoem 115, where there is
anothermajor shift,this time to " late spring." In otherwords,
the poemsare giventheirplace withinthesebooks on the basis of
the progressionof a season fromthe firstfaintsignsof its arrival
to its close. Followingthislogic,the last poem in Book II (174)
is quite properlyon " the last day of spring."
Similar kinds of progressioncan be foundthroughoutall the
seasonal books of the Shinkokinshi.In the case of the poems on
spring,a closer inspectionwill now reveal that the overall time
progressionfromearly to late springis very subtly handled in
orderto create a total effectof the passage of the season which
is in harmonywith the physical world. This effectis achieved
throughthe consciousmanipulationof certaindominantimages:
the key " spring" image in one poem is juxtaposed to the key
images in the precedingand followingversesin such a way that
the readeris carriedalongthroughthe vicissitudesof earlyspring
weather,with its warm,sunnydays followedby cold spells and
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an occasional late snow, until at last springcan really be said
to have reached its height. We may illustratethis progression
graphicallyby the followingtable, which shows the alternating
relationshipsamongthe threekeyspringimagesof haze (kasumi),
late snow (yuki) and the earlyflowering
plum (ume).
Poem No. Haze Snow Plum Poem No. Haze Snow Plum
x
x
18
I
x
2
x
19
x
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10

x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

11

x

13

x

12

14
15
16
17

920

21
922
23
24

x

x

x
x
x
x

925

26
927

x

28

x

x

30

x

x

929

31
32
33

x

It will be rememberedthat in ancient Japan springwas consideredto begin officially
on the firstday of the firstmonthof
the lunar calendar,whichwas of coursethe firstday of the New
Year. But althoughthis was the occasion forvarious traditional
ceremoniesassociated with the new season, the weatherin fact
remainedquite cold. The firstday of springin the year 1206 (the
year in whichthe Shinkokinshii
was firstcompiled), forexample,
fell on February 10th of the Westerncalendar. This is a time
whenthe capital city of Kyoto would have been, and still would
be, very much in the grip of winter;for despite some hopeful
signsthat warmerweathermightbe on the way, the proportion
of wintrydays would be still relativelygreat. There mightbe
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one or two finedays, but then it would grow cold again, then
warm,and so on, until the season had reallysettledinto spring.
The image of snow in the Shinkokinshiu
poems of course represents the cold days, and the haze stands forthe warm ones, so
that the progressionin whichthese images alternate,disappear
and reappear,sometimesseparatelyand sometimestogether,was
intendedto createin the consciousnessof the readera veryvivid
impressionof the unsettledweatherof early spring.
The firstappearance of the plum in the twenty-eighth
poem
arouses certainexpectations,forin Japan it was feltthat when
the plum trees began to bloom springhad really come to stay.
However,it must be pointed out that the image in this poem
and in No. 30 is not ofplum blossoms,but ofplum brancheswhich
have not yet begunto flower;and althoughat thispoint we may
beginto anticipategood thingsto come,we are kept waitingfor
theblossomsthemselvesuntilthe fortieth
poem. Thus the season
continuesto advance,but its steadyprogression
is stillinterrupted
in a highlyrealisticfashionby a lapse into cold weather,as the
continuationof our table will show.
Poem No. Haze Snow Plum Poem No. Haze Snow Plum
34
x
46
x
35
x
47
x
x
36
48
x
37
x
49
x
38
50
x
39
x
51
x
40
x
x
52
x
x
x
41
53
x
x
42
54
x
43
x
55
44
x
56
x
45
x
57
x
Haze was regardedas an image that representedthe whole of
spring,and therefore
it disappearsand reappearsthroughoutthe
entiresequence of springpoems either alone or in conjunction
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withotherelementsas a -kindof musical " ground" or leitmotiv.
By the placementof poem No. 41, withits image of snow,however, the compilersof the Shinkokinshit
have quietly suggested
the possibilityof unseasonableweathereven whenspringis fairly
well advanced.
The overall developmentand movementfromone poem to
another within the various books of the Shinkokinshiiis not
limitedto a scheme whichreflectsthe vagaries of the weather,
we discoverother
however;and whenwe look even morecarefully,
associations,similarities,and contrastsby which the compilers
have weldedtheirindividualand independentartisticentitiesinto
a unifiedwhole. These relationshipsinvolve, in the seasonal
poems, time sequences based upon the progressionof human
affairs,
too, forregardlessof the weather,the ceremonialcalendar
(nenchut
gyoji IEP1*f) of ancientJapan demandedthat certain
acts be performedby men and women on certain days of the
year. The annual excursionout into the fieldsto pick young
shoots,forexample,was fixedon the so-called" day of the rat "
of the firstlunar month (whichfellon February15thin the year
1206), and poems on this occasion were invariablyincluded in
their appropriateplace in the progressionof seasonal poems in
the imperialanthologies. Sometimesthis eagerlyawaited occasion-which provided one of the few opportunitiesfor nobles
hedged about with innumerablerestrictionsin twilitpalaces to
get out into the open air-would fall on a stormyday, and we
have manypoems on the pickingof youngshootsin the snow.
In addition to these perhaps obvious kinds of progression
throughtime,there are more complex associationalpatternsof
natural images, rhetoricaltechniques,contrastsbetween groups
of old and new poems, echoingsof the past, and the like. Not
all oftheseare presentin any one book or sequenceofthe Shinkokinshii:highlycomplexassociationsof natural images are to be
foundin the springpoems,forexample,whereasin thelove poems
the major unifyingmotifis the temporaldevelopmentof a love
affairfromits beginningto its traditionallyunhappyend. Before
going on to otherkinds of progression,
however,we must estab-
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lish certainmorecomplexpatternsof images and associationsin
the springpoems by examiningsome of thesein greaterdetail.
A glance at the firsttwo poems in Book I, whichhave been
translatedabove,showsthattheysharethe word" spring (haru)
and theimagesof" haze " (kasumi) and " mountains" or "hills "
(yama) . But thesemountainsor hillsare not just ordinaryones:
they are both famous beauty spots celebrated repeatedlyby
Japanesepoets since the age of the earliestliterarypoetryin the
seventh and eighth centuries. Furthermore,both are situated
in the old provinceof Yamato, and both are in or near former
imperialresidences.5These place names, therefore,
have quasiimagisticassociations and tie these two poems togethermore
closelythan mightbe detectedat firstglance.
The firsttwo poems are bound still more closely, however,
througha device of " naturalsuggestion,"whichis to say that to
the Japanesepoet the image of " snow" in the firstpoem quite
naturallysuggeststhe image of " sky" in the second. Images
in such relationships,
whichmost commonlyoccur betweenpairs
of wordsor imageswithinthe same poem,are called " word associations" (engo ,
). We find another example in the third
poem with the associationof mountains (yama) and pine trees
(matsu) . Otherlinguistictechniquesenforcesuch an association.
In both poems there is a reduplicatedadverb with voicing at
the point of juncture: honobonoin the second poem and taedae
in the third.
The second and third poems are also clearly linked by the
commonimage of hillsor mountains-linkedbut withthe difference that the mountainsin the thirdpoem are no particularones,
and so the progressioncontinuesto a different
setting. If we
considersuch settingsfromthe point of view of the speakersof
the poems,we findourselvesfirstin a tinyvillageor hamletfrom
whichwe gaze faroffat a rangeofmountains;in the secondpoem
we are lookingupon the sky and a low mountainor hill froma
closer distance,and thereis no village at all. And in the third
Summer palaces were built at Yoshino i
for successive Emperors fromOjin
Sj14
(d. c. 394) throughperhaps Sh6mu $;
(d. 756); and the Hill of Kagu
was near the city of Nara, the first" permanent" capital (710-784).
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poem we now find ourselvessurroundedby mountains. If we
followthis shiftingpoint of view, we findthat we have moved
up until we are in the poetic setting. The associationalprogression continuesfromthe phrase " door framedby pine trees"
(matsu no to) in the third poem, an image which naturally
suggestssome sortof dwellingand thus the presenceof a human
being. This implied imageryis in its way as importantas the
sharedimages of springand snow; forthe village that reappears
in poem 4 is quite naturallyintroducedby the image of the door
in theprecedingone. We have here,however,not merelya " word
association,"but a transition,because a villageis a place usually
inhabitedby a fairnumberof people, in contrastto an isolated
mountainhut. In other words,we are beginningto move out
of the mountains,and in the fourthpoem we have been transportedto a somewhatless wild and isolated setting.At the same
time,while we are perhaps relievedto findourselveswith other
human beings again, even if only in a snowboundvillage, our
sense of the lonelyand pathetic existenceof the speaker of the
thirdpoem is intensified.
Up to this point the imageryof mountains,hills,small villages
and isolated huts has kept us in the " country." If the village
imageryof the fourthpoem begins to take us out of this lonely
and relativelyuninhabitedarea, the image of the " capital " in
the fifthpoem has the functionof carryingus into the environment of the " city." The crucial phrase in the fifthpoem" Capital alone "-implies a greatdeal morethan merelythe city
itselfhowever;forthe " implications" (yojo "'$2) of thisexpression are that springhas come not just to the city,but everywhere
-to every mountain,hill and isolated rural hamlet-and these
implicationsbecomeparticularlyclear when the poem is read in
connectionwith the precedingone with its image of a country
village.
It will also be noticed that in the fifthpoem the word Morokoshi 1X?, a ratherarchaic and romanticword for continental
East Asia, especiallyChina, is used. Accordingto the accepted
folketymologyof this word,the elementmoro (whichcould be
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written*) originallymeant " mutually" or " together,"and
the elementkoshi (whichcould be writtenM) signified" going
and comingacross the sea." It is likely that the poet and his
audience in the twelfthand thirteenthcenturieshad some such
conceptionof the " meaning" of this word, and althoughthey
probably used it for the most part simplyas an elegant word
forChina,its supposedimagisticsignificance
could be raisedwhen
occasion required. This appears to have been the case in the
placementofthe fifth
poemby the compilersof the Shinkokinshit,
fornot only does the word" Cathay " or the " Land Beyond the
Seas " widen the landscape into which we have graduallyprogressed (the exotic,foreigncharacterof the word Morokoshiis
strengthened
because the poet has alluded to a Chinesepoem);
but even more important,by raisingthe etymologicalmeaning
of the word,the compilershave carriedus across the ocean and
back, and have prepared us fully for the image of "waves "
(nami) whichappearsin the sixthpoem. This is the crucialpoint
of associationbetweenpoems 5 and 6, but thereis of coursealso
the commonelementof springto whichwe have alluded above,
and thereis a further
associationin theparallelsyntaxand nearly
identicalwordingin the firsttwolinesof bothpoems-kyo to ieba
in the fifth,
and haru to ieba in the sixth.
There appears to be no obvious associationof images between
the sixthand seventhpoems,but the " waves " of poem 6 easily
suggeststhe idea of water,and lead withouteffort
to the " water
"
underneaththe mosses in poem 7. Furthermore,the natural
settingof the seventhpoem is in the mountains,wherea brook
or stream choked with ice is beginningto flow once more in
spring.Consequently,althoughtheyare not explicitlymentioned
in the poem, the context suggests mountains; this " implied
imagery" is strengthened
throughassociationwithpoem 6, where
the mountainsare specificallymentioned;and a furtherlink is
thus formedbetweenthe two poems. Finally, the contrastbetweenthe " yesterday" of the sixthand the " this morning" of
the seventhpoem providesan additionalassociationof "paired
opposites."
The " ice " of the seventhpoem naturallysuggeststhe "snow"
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which reappears in the eighth,anotherexample of the engo or
word association. The eighthand ninthpoems in turnshare the
words and images of " spring," snow," and "haze," and the
ninthand tenththoseof " spring" and " snow." The progression
is perhaps less clear than the association,however,since if the
sequenceofpoemsfromthe sevenththroughthe tenthare related
only in termsof these commonwords and images,there would
seem to be no particularreason fornot progressing
directlyfrom
poem 7 to poem 10, which would then be linked by the word
associationof" ice " and " snow,"and the eighthand ninthpoems
mightbe consideredsuperfluous.However,whenwe trycircumventingpoems 8 and 9 and moving without delay from the
seventhto the tenth,we see that in effectwe are suddenlytransportedfromthe dark recessesof a mountainvalley to the wide
and brilliantfieldsof Kasuga t3E near the old cityof Nara. To
the refinedsensibilitiesof the compilersof the Shinkokinshfi,
such
an abrupt transitionwould no doubt have been quite shocking.
The compilersthereforechose to lead fromthe scene of the ice
meltingin the slightwarmthof early springin poem 7 to the
rathersimilarsituationof snow fallingthrougha sky streaked
with a few patches of springhaze in poem 8; thence,with the
same images in the eighthpoem, to a more concretelyrealized
landscape in poem 9; and finally,by this smoothtransition,to
the imageryof snow,broad moors,and green,sproutinggrass in
poem 10. Moreover,the image of " mountains" appears in the
ninthpoem,theiroutlinesseen fromafar; so that the positionof
the speaker is by implicationsomewhereon the level ground,
fromwhich he gazes across towards the hills. This of course
preparesus forthe " moor of Kasuga " in poem 10. Again, the
snow in the eighthpoem is treatedas actually fallingbeforethe
eyes of the speaker, whereas in the ninth poem the speaker
imaginesthat snow must stillbe fallingsomewherein the mountains, whose whitenessoffin the distance shows him that the
driftsstilllie deep upon the upperslopes. The factthat the snow
is not treated as actually fallingin the presenceof the speaker
thus providesa commonfeaturebetweenpoems 9 and 10, both
of which mightwell have been composed on the topic of "re-
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mainingsnow." If, on the otherhand, poem 9 had been omitted
and the transitionmade directlyfromthe eighthpoem to the
tenth,there would have been a sudden shiftfrom" snow now
falling" to " snow on the ground," and this again would not
have been to the taste of the thirteenth-century
poets. Consequently we may suppose that the effortto achieve a smooth
associational progressionwas of great importanceto the compilersof the Shinkokinshui,
and that this explainswhytheychose
to include poems 8 and 9-two anonymousand really rather
verses.
undistinguished
The tenththroughthe fifteenth
poems are all associated with
one anotherthroughthe imageryof " young shoots" or " spring
greens" (wakana), and there is a time-progression
withinthis
set of poemson the annual observancedecreedby the ceremonial
calendar: in poem 10 the youngshootshave just begunto sprout;
in poem 11 theyhave grownenoughso that it is possibleto pick
them; in poem 192the snow has stopped and the time to pick
themhas reallycome; in poem 13 courtiersare actuallyplucking
the shoots; and in poem 14 the occasion is over, and the nobles
have returnedwiththe souvenirsof theirexcursion.The fifteenth
poem,in contrastto the otherswhichare all on the simpletopic
of " pickingyoung shoots," is somewhatdifferent
in both tone
and situation: the speaker is an old man who laments that for
some reasonhe was not able to participatein this happy outing.
Of course the speaker does not explicitlydeclare that he could
not go, but whenwe read thispoem in connectionwithpoem 14
with its " those who did not go," we cannot help but imagine
that some personal difficulty-politicaldisgrace,perhaps-has
preventedthe weepingold man fromjoiningthegay throngon the
appointedday.
Such an analysis of the associationof images and their progressionfromone poem to anothercould be carriedon through
all six books of nature poems in the Shinkokinshib
in the same
detailedfashion.But we have not yet exhaustedthe poetic richness ofassociationalprogression
in ourfifteen
springpoems. They
are related by yet another kind of association, one which is
different
but at the same time closelyrelatedto progressionsof
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related images. This second type of association involves the
neoclassicaltechniqueof " echoing" olderpoems,and in the case
of the Shinkokinshit
it means somethingat the same time more
generaland more complexthan this: namely,raisingthe image
of an entireanthologythroughechoing in groups of poems in
the newercollectioncorresponding
groupsof poems in the older
one. The meaningof the title,Shinkokinshu,
is " New Anthology
of Poems Ancient and Modern "-in other words, the "New
Kokinshit." In givingtheiranthologythis name, the compilers
wereconsciouslyexpressing
a neoclassicalideal and werespecifying
the sourceof theirinspiration-theKokinshfi,or " Anthologyof
Poems Ancient and Modern," the firstcollectionof Japanese
poetrycompiledby imperialcommandearlyin the tenthcentury.
The Kokinshitremained,despite fundamentalchanges in poetic
theoryand practice,the almost universallyaccepted standard
of proprietyin poetic dictionand, to a lesser extent,technique,
throughoutthe historyof the Japanese classical tradition. In
choosingthe name fortheiranthology,and in raisingthe image
of the older collectionthroughechoings,the compilersof the
Shinkokinshit
were givingexpressionto theirideal of recreating
in their own age-an age, significantly,
of political and social
decline for the court aristocracy-the poetic achievementand,
by implication,the social brillianceof that more happy period
of the Kokinshui.We may demonstratethe ways in whichthese
overtonesare conveyedby comparingpoems 10 through15 in
the Shinkokinshii(whichhave been already quoted above) with
poems 17 through292in the firstbook of the Kokinsh&i,a book
whichis also naturallydevoted to spring.
KKS I: 17

Kasuganowa
Kyo wa na yakiso
Wakakusano
Tsumamo komoreri
Waremo komoreri.
KKS I: 18
Kasuganono
Tobuhino nomori
Idete miyo

Be kindto us,
And do not burntodaythe withered
fields
Of ancientKasuga,
For likethe younggrasssprouting
underneath,
She hidesthere,and I thereby herside.
Anonymous
0 guardianof the fields
Of Tobuhiin ancientKasuga,
Come out and look
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Ima ikuka arite
Wakana tsumiten.

And tell how many days I still must wait
Until the joyous time to pick young shoots.
Anonymous

KKS I: 19
Miyama ni wa
Matsu no yuki dani
Kienaku ni
Miyako wa nobe no
Wakana tsumikeri.
KKS I: 20
Azusayumi
Oshite harusame
Kyo furinu
Asu sae furabe
Wakana tsumiten.
KKS I: 21
Kimi ga tame
Haru no no ni idete
Wakana tsumu
Wa ga koromodeni
Yuki wa furitsutsu.
KKS I: 22
Kasugano no
Wakana tsumi ni ya
Shirotae no
Sode furihaete
Hito no yuku ran.

Deep in the mountains,
Even the snow that fell upon the pines
Has not begun to melt,
But in the Capital, the fieldsare thronged
With courtiersgaily picking the young shoots.
Anonymous
Today the rains of spring
Springon us with the suddenness
Of a far bent bowIf only theywill fall once more tomorrow
So we may soon go out to pick young greens!
Anonymous
It was for you
That I went out to the fieldsof spring
To pick young shoots,
Though all the whilethe fallingsnow
Piled withoutsurcease upon my sleeves.
(830-887)
Emperor Kl5k6 573iX
Do those girlsset forth
On an excursionforyoungshoots,
That they so gaily wave
Their white linen sleeves in beckoning
Towards the fieldsof ancient Kasuga?
Ki no Tsurayuki (d. ?945)

A comparisonof these six poems with poems 10 through15
of the Shinkokinshu2
will show that such complexesof images as
" pickingyoung shoots in the fieldsof ancientKasuga " appear
in both sets. It was perhaps inevitable,given the popularityof
such images and the annual observanceof this social rite, that
thereshouldbe poemson youngshootsin both anthologies.However, the numberof poems in each anthologyis the same and,
what is moreimportant,the same kind of progressionis followed
in each case. The firstpoem in each group (KKS I: 17 and SKKS
I: 10) is not properlyspeakingon the topic of young shoots at
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all. Each poem is ratheran introductionto the series,each prepares the way forthose that followby treatingonly the young
grasswhichhad begunto springup on the fieldsof Kasuga. The
next threepoems in each case develop the progressof the actual
picking;and the fifthpoem in each sequence (KKS I: 21 and
SICKS I: 14) treatsthe topic in termsof a speakerwho has gone
out and gatheredgreensand then makes a presentof them to
someonewho did not go. Finally,the speakerof the sixthpoem
in each set is a personwho,forsome reason,did not or could not
go on the outinghimself.'
This evidenceseems convincingenoughto show that the compilers of the Shinkokinshu2
were consciouslyattemptingto raise
the image of the Kokinshiiat this point in theiranthology,and
at timesthis echoingbecomesverycomplex. We must recognize,
forexample,that Ki no Tsurayukiin the last poem of the group
in the Kokinshut(KKS I: 22) has in turnraisedthe image of an
earlierage with his " fields of ancient Kasuga" and his use of
suchan old poetictechniqueas the" pillowword" (makurakotoba
#M) , or conventionalattribute,in the phrase shirotaeno sode,
or " whitelinen sleeves." This settingand this techniqueevoke
the lifeand the poetryof the seventhand eighthratherthan the
late ninthand earlytenthcenturieswhenTsurayukilived. Thus
thereappearanceofthe " fieldsof ancientKasuga " in the Shinkokinshii,in a contextwhichechoes by othermeans the corresponding poems of the Kokinshft,means that the readers of the
thirteenth
centurywereremindedofthe age of the Kokinshit,but
that this allusion itself alludes to an even more remote and
romanticera. Tsurayuki'sformerevocationof the past mingles
with the new evocation, harmonizingthree ages of past and
present. The identityof the poets withinthe sequences is also
important. The "anonymous" poems, as well as the one by
" While it mightbe thoughtthat the
compilersof the Shinkokinshimay have had
in mind as a pattern one of the similar sequences to be found in all of the six anthologiesthat intervenebetweenthe Kokinshuiand this eighthanthology,examination
shows that either the number of poems is different,
or where, as in the Gosenshu
, the numberis the same, the images and patternsof progressiondifferfrom
those in the Kokinshkiand Shinkokinshu.

f
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EmperorK6ko, in theKokinshitset are old,in the sensethat they
employ techniquesmore "primitive" than those employedin
the tenth century-these poems are mostly in the declarative
mode characteristicof Japanese poetry of a hundredyears or
morebeforethe generationof Tsurayuki. The correspondence
is
not exact, but the poems in the Shinkokinshiion the topic of
" young shoots" are also for the most part by poets who lived
fromseveral hundredyears to a generationor two beforethe
time when this anthologywas compiled. The fourthand sixth
poemsin the set (SKKS I: 13 and 15) do not fitthisratherloose
definition,
however,and perhapsindeed we are straininga point
here. We shall contentourselves,therefore,
withsimplymentioning the facts and suggestingthe possibilitythat this kind of
echoing (which occurs beyond question elsewherein the anthology) mighthave been consciously,if imperfectly,
attempted
in thisgroupof Shinkokinshit
poems as well.
Despite these astonishingsimilarities,however,we must be
fullyaware of the differences
which exist betweenthe two sets
of poems in the older and the newer collection. The principles
ofassociationand progression
are alreadyevidentin theKokinshii,
forexample,but not in as thoroughor consistenta way as in the
Shinkokinshit.
Thus thefirstpoemin theKokinshitset on " young
shoots" (KKS I: 17) is principallyconcernedwiththe burning
of witheredfieldsat winter'send, and may be said to be somewhat too remote fromthe designatedtopic. Again, the third
poem (KKS I: 19) treats the topic in such a way that the
courtiersare representedto be already out on their excursion,
whereasin the fourthpoem (KKS I: 20) the young shoots are
not yet ready to pick. In other words, these poems are not
arrangedaccordingto a logicallydevelopedtime sequence. But
in theShinkokinsh'i,
the sixpoemsare all (exceptthe first)clearly
on the topic of " youngshoots,"and the timeprogressionis completelylogical and in harmonywiththe externalworld. In brief,
the poems in the Shinkokinshiz
are far more carefullyand consistentlyarrangedthan those of the Kokinshiz. The compilers
of the later anthologycertainlyused the earlier one as their
model and theirguide, but thereis a furthersignificance
in the
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title " New Kokinshii": the compilerswere not satisfiedwith
mereslavish imitationof theirideal; instead,whilefollowingthe
generaloutlineslaid down in the Kokinshfi,they obviouslyattemptedto create something" new " and somethingbetterthan
the anthologyto whichthey looked forinspiration.
The " newness" is evidentnot only in the much greatercare
taken with the associationsand the progressionfrompoem to
poem; it is perhaps nowheremore clear than in the appearance
in thisset ofShinkokinshii
poems of a personalitywhichis hardly
realized at all in the Kokinshiigroup. This is the figureof the
" man ofelegance,"who appearsmostconspicuouslyin the second
and thirdpoems of the Shinkokinshut
set (SKKS I: 11-12). The
notionof " elegance" was perhapsthe dominantideal of both art
and lifeamongthe aristocratsof Japan in the Heian period (7941185), and it certainlywas already widespreadby the time of
the Kokinshut.It was, however,only a centuryor two later that
the conceptbecame realizedto such an extentthat it was translatable, so to speak,intothe termsof poetry. It is not surprising,
therefore,
that the ideal should be more vividlyrealized in the
Shinkokinshu2.7
Like mostaristocraticideals,thisone was at once
amateurishand esoteric,a glorificationof the dilletante with
social and philosophicalovertones;it is very like Renaissance
European ideals of the courtier.Such a man would rope offhis
fieldsso that he and his friendsmightindulgein the elegant,if
primitivisticand romantic,activity of picking spring greens,
undisturbedby the unwelcomeintrusionsof the inelegantcommoners. Therefore,althoughthis groupof poems in the Shinko'The Japanese esthetic ideal, modeled in considerablemeasure on similar Chinese
concepts,came to have an importancein Japan comparableto that of the Confucian
ethicalideal in China. The elegantJapanesecourtierwas artisticallyand aristocratically
conceived: he was expected to have achieved a good hand with the brush, compose
poetry,performreasonably well on one or two instruments,appreciate a beautiful
woman, and hold his wine like a gentleman. The hero of The Tale of Genii is an
embodimentof this and otherideals. In his Japan: A Short Cultural History (rev. ed.,
New York, 1943), Sir George Sansom has definedthe tastes of Heian courtiersand
the artisticaccomplishmentsof this "almost entirelyaesthetic" culture (pp. 235-41),
and in his latest work,A History of Japan to 1334 (Stanford,1958), a very interesting
chapter-aptly entitled "The Rule of Taste "-is devoted to an analysis of these
aspects of Heian court life (pp. 178-96).
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kinshut
echoes the similargroup in the older anthology,it does
so witha differencean elegancethat the compilershave invited
us to contrastwiththat of the anthologyon whichtheypatterned
theirsbut whichtheywere obviouslydeterminedto surpass.
oftheseasonal
Such subtletiesin the associationand progression
poems of the Shinkokinshiiperhaps make Tristram Shandy,
Ulysses,or Ezra Pound's Cantos seem less uniquelyWesternor
strangelymodernthan theyoftenseem to be. These same subtle
techniquesof associationand progressionare employedin other
sectionsofthisanthologysuch as the love poems (Books XI-XV)
or the travel poems (X). There is no need to analyze these
sequences to show how they employthe same techniquesas the
seasonal poems, but they are worthexaminationfor what they
show of new techniques.
The love poems are of particularinterestin that they are
organizedin accordancewitha kind of timeprogressionwhichis
based entirelyupon human concernsand whichis moredramatic
than that of the seasonal poems; and the poems on travel illustrate still anotherkind of progression.We shall begin with the
love poems,takingas our initialexamplethe firstfourpoems in
Book XI.
SKKS XI: 990
Yoso ni nomi
Mite ya yam4nana
Kazuraki ya
Takama no yama no
Mine no sehirayuki.
SKKS XI: 991
Oto ni nomi
Ari to kikiko3shi
Mi-Yoshino no
Taki wa kyo koso
Sode ni ochikere.
SKKS XI: 992
Ashihikino
Yamada moru io ni
Oku kabi no

Can it be that I
Shall never see at closerrange
The pure whitesnow
That glimmersin far Kazuraki
On the peak of Mount Takama?

Anonymous
Only in story
Had I heard of the waterfalls
Of beauteous Yoshino,
Until this day when my own sleeves
Are moistenedwith theirspray.

Anonymous

My love is like
The smoulderingfiresthey tend
Beside theirhuts
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Shitakogaretsutsu
Wa ga kourakuwa.
SKKS XI: 993
Iso no Kami
Furuno Wasadano
Ho ni wa idezu
Kokorono uchini
Koi ya wataran.

89

To frighten
deerfromripenedgrain
In thefieldsof distanthills.
Kakinomoto HitomaroiV*IkA)

(fl. c. 680-700)

Must I go on,
My love shutup withinmybreast
Neverto showforth
As do the ears of grainat Wasada
In Furu,land as ancientas the gods?
Kakinomoto
Hitomaro

It may seem surprisingthat a volume of love poems should
beginwithwhat is apparentlya seasonal poem on a wintertopic.
But when this firstpoem is read in the contextof the following
verses, its use of the allegorical mode becomes obvious: the
speakerof the poem is a man, and the white snow on the peak
is his beloved. The poem tells us, further,that although the
speaker has seen this woman at a distance,and has fallen in
love, he has not yet met her,and we assume that she on herpart
is unawareof his tenderfeelings.Such a one-sidedbeginningwas
the rule in affairsof the heart at the Japanesecourtand became
a fixedconventionin the literarytreatmentof firstlove. Each
of the poems quoted is, in fact,a variationupon the fixedtopic
of " love beforethe firstmeeting." All of the poems in Books XI
and XII of the Shinkokinshiiare on this, or virtuallyidentical
topics,whichrequireda moreor less uniformtreatmentand tone.
This shared topic gives these poems a thematicunity. At the
beginningof Book XIII, however,there is a progressionin the
dramaticdevelopmentof the human relationship,as can be seen
in the firstpoem of this book:
SKKS XIII: 1149
Wasurejino
Yukusue madewa
Katakereba
Kyo o kagirino
Inochito mo ga na.

Sinceit can scarcelybe
That youwillremember
thisroadoflove
To the end of ourlife'sjourney,
I wishthatdeathwouldtakeme now
On thisday ofnew-found
happiness.
The Motherof Gido Sanshi fJ ==p-JlJ(fl.c. 980)

This poem was composedon a topic which a Japanese would
probablyhave called " love afterthe firstmeeting"-the affair
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has begunand is in itshappyearlystages. At the same time,there
is forebodingin the poem. Whetheror not it was always true in
life,it was conventionalin the literarytreatmentof love in this
periodthat the affairshouldgraduallycool and the man become
less and less attentiveand regularin his visits. At the Japanese
court,wherepolygamywas the norm,it was the commonthing
for a court noble to keep two or threemistressesor concubines
in additionto his consortor lawfulwife,and he mightalso carry
on a numberof secretaffairsas well. These secondaryrelationshipsmightbe formedand brokenby the man withmoreor less
casualness,and it was of course the woman who sufferedmost
fromthe consequencesof such an affair.The customsof the day
demandedthat high-bornladies live in guarded palaces, hidden
fromthe eyes of all men except theirhusbands or enterprising
lovers,and they could seldom leave theircloisteredapartments.
A woman mightbe abandoned at any time by her ficklelover,
and whilehe mightmove on to new and fairerflowers,she must
continuehersecludedand now emptylifeuntilperhapsdiscovered
by some other man, whereupona new affairmight begin its
inevitablecourse.
Such, at least, was the conventionaltreatmentof love in
Japaneseliterature,and it is thereforenatural that it should be
reflectedin the dramaticprogressionof the love poems in the
Shinkokinshiz.The last half of Book XIV and all of Book XV
in factare devotedto poems whichexpressthe woman'ssuffering
as her lover's visits becomeless frequent.Book XV beginswith
the followingfamouspoem.
SKKS XV: 1886
Shirotae no
Sode no wakare ni
Tsuyu ochite
Mi ni shimuiro no
Akikaze zo fuku.

The white sleeves coveringus,
Glisteningwithdew and sparklingwithour tears,
Are parted by the dawn,
And as we dress,shake in the autumnwind
Which blows its pale color throughour hearts.8
Fujiwara Teika gg2Z
(1162-1241)

We may assume that the partingtreatedin this poem involves
' The referenceto sleeves in this
poem suggestsnot only tears but the custom of
lovers' lying togetherunder cover of their removed garments.
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a temporaryseparation,and that the lover will return. At the
same time,the autumnwindis a conventionalsymbolin Chinese
and Japanesepoetryforthe death of love, and the chill whichit
blowsintothe heartis a foreboding
of the doom ofeternalseparation. This themeis developedthroughBook XV withincreasing
intensity,and the last poem is an expressionof bitterresentment
and despairat the lover's infidelity.
The arrangementof the love poems in the Shinkokinshih
thus
followsdramaticallythe progressionof a typicallove affairfrom
the firstglimpseof the beloved throughthe successive stages
of a passionate courtship,marriageor liaison, disenchantment,
separation,and final despair and loneliness. This provides a
clearly definedplot structurewhich would be inappropriateor
impossibleforpoemson subjectsotherthanlove. There are types
of associationand progressionin the poems on travelin Book X,
forexample,whichfollowquite diflerentpiinciples,and it is to
thesepoems that we now turn.
Althoughthe poems in Book X do not appear to be arranged
accordingto any commontopical element,this is not by any
means to say that the arrangementis haphazard,forinstead of
the time progressionof the seasonal poems or the plot development of the love poems, the sequence of the poems on travel
appearsto have been designedto show-incredibleas it may seem
-the historical developmentof Japanese poetry throughthe
centuries. That is to say, close study reveals that the poems
are arrangedin several large groupswhichrepresentin chronological sequence the fourmajor periodsin classical poetrydown
to the age oftheShinkokinshit.
ofthetotalofninetySpecifically,
fourpoems in Book X, the firstsix (SKKS X: 896-901) are by
poets of the so-called" Man'y6 *; period" (c. A. D. 500-750),
the early great age of literaryJapanese poetry. Followingthis
group is a single anonymousverse whichmightbe called transitionalin that it is in a stylecharacteristic
of the late eighthand
earlyninthcenturies,the age betweenthe two greatperiodsofthe
Man'y5shu Xt
on the one hand and the Kokinshiton the
other. The nextgroupof fivepoems (SKKS X: 903-907) is from
the age ofthe Kokinshitproper,and thisis followedby a sequence
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of twenty-four
poems whichrangein date fromthe mid-tenthto
the late eleventhcenturies;in other words,they belong to the
period spanned by six imperialanthologies,beginningwith the
secondanthology,the Gosenshit t
(c. 951), and endingwith
the seventh,the Senzaishit+fR
(c. 1188). The last fifty-eight
which is to say
poems (SKKS X: 932-989) are contemporary,
theyare by poetsofthelate twelfthand earlythirteenth
centuries,
the age of the Shinkokinshii
itself.
There is no doubtthat the audienceofthe Shinkokinshft
period
who read throughthis volume was aware of this chronological
sequence by literaryperiods,and that this sequence contributed
to theirpleasure. But thereare also in this volume othertechniques of associationand progressionwhichinvolvetopics,treatment,and imagery. The twelve poems with which the volume
beginsillustratethese more detailed techniques.
SKKS X: 896
Tobu tori no
Asuka no sato o
Okite inaba
Kimi ga atari wa
Miezu ka mo aran.
SKKS X: 897
Imo ni koi
Waka no matsuhara
Miwataseba
Shiohi no kata ni
Tazu nakiwataru.
SKKS

X: 898

SKKS

X: 899

Iza kodomo
Haya Hi no Moto e
Otomo no
Mitsu no hamamatsu
Machikoinu ran.
Amazakaru
Hina no nagaji o
Kogikureba
Akashi no to yori
Yamato shima miyu.

If I abandon my village
Of Asuka, where birds are said to soar,
For a new capital,
Will it be that I shall nevermore
See you present by my side?
Empress Gemmyo DivJj;wJ
(661-721)
Longing for my love,
I gaze forth across the pines
Of Waka's forest,
And see that over the strand of Shiohi
The cranes fly off with mournful cries.

EmperorShamu &t,

(701-756)

Come along, lads!
Let us quickly make our way home
Towards the Rising SunThe pines on the shore at Mitsu in Otomo
Must wait impatientlyforour return.
(?660-?783)
Yamanoe Okura
As I come rowing
Over the long sea-path fromwilds
Distant as the sky,
Throughthe Straits of Akashi
The Isles of Yamato come into view.
KakinomotoHitomaro (fl. c. 680-700)
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SKKS X: 900
Sasa no ha wa
Miyamamo soyoni
Midarunari
Warewa imo omou
Wakarekinureba.
SKKS X: 901
Koko ni arite
Tsukushi
ya izuko
Shirakumo
no
Tanabikuyamano
Nishini aru rashi.
SKKS X: 902
Asagirini
Nurenishi
koromo
Hosazu shite
Hitoriya kimiga
Yamaji koyuran.
SKKS: X: 903
Shinanonaru
Asamano takeni
Tatsu keburi
no
Ochikochibito
Mi ya wa togamenu.
SKKS X: 904
Suruganaru
Utsu no yamabeno
Utsutsuni mo
Yumeni mo hitoni
Awanunarikeri.

BecauseI come
FrompartingwiththewifeI love,
The leavesofroughbamboo
depths
Seemto fillthesemountain
sound.9
rustling
Withtheirmournful
Hitomaro
Kakinomoto
Havingcomethisfar,
I ask," Whereis Tsukushinow?"
It seemsto lie
Back to theWestbeyondthosehills
Wherethewhitecloudstrailaway.
OtomoTabito*fn)MA (665-731)
Do you walk
Alonealongthenarrowpath
Acrossthepeaks,
Your robenot yet driedout
mists?
in themorning
Fromitsdrenching
Anonymous
How can thesmoke
That risesfromthePeak of Asama
In thiscountry
ofShinano
Fail to strikethe peoplefarand near
Withamazement
at thesight?
(825-880)
AriwaraNarihira;t
Not in a reality
As realas thesehillsofUtsu
That risein Suruga,
Norevenin theunrealworldofdreams,
Can I meetfaceto facewithherI love.10
AriwaraNarihira

'Like many of the otherpoems fromthe Nara period taken into the Shinkokinshii,
this one has been altered somewhatto fitnew tastes or because the readersof a later
age had difficultyin parsing the Chinese characters used in varying ways in the
Man'yoshui. Cf. MYS II: 133. With the next poem in the text,cf. MYS IV: 574.
10 This poem is the tenth and the precedingone the eighthpoem in the Ise Monogatari
p
the famouscollectionof tales combiningpoems with prose contexts
and attributedto Narihira. See the Kochui Nihon Bungaku Taikei t
Ai1 4
(Tokyo, 1936). II, 40 and 41.
)k*,

I
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SKKS X: 905
Kusamakura
Yuikazesamuku
Narinikeri
Koromo utsu naru
Yado ya karamalhi.
SKKS X: 906
Shirakumono
Tanabikiwataru
Ashihikino
Yama no kakehashi
Kyo ya koenan.
SKKS X: 907
Azumaji ya
Saya no nakayama
Sayaka ni mo
Mienu kumoi ni
Yo o ya tsukusan.

The eveningwind
Binds with cold the roadside grass
That pillows meIf only I mightask forshelterin that house
That sounds with mallets fullingcloth.
Ki no Tsurayuki (d. ?945)
I hope this day
That I shall cross the distantbridge
That hangs across
The gulfbetweenthose mountainpeaks
Now draped in streamersof whiteclouds.
Ki no Tsurayuki
Am I then doomed
To pass my life in low estate,
While you rise high
To loftypeaks concealed by clouds
Like Mount Saya on my Eastern way?
(fl. c. 877-922)
Mibu no Tadamine 4J,4>

Althoughit may not be immediatelyapparent,the firstsix of
these poems share a commontopic which is more specificthan
mere" travel"-a topic whichmightbe paraphrasedas " longing
for absent loved ones." At the same time,these six poems are
linked still more closely throughassociations of images from
poem to poem,just as in the springpoemswhichwe have already
examined. To begin with,the phrase " soaringbird" in the first
poem is a pillow-wordassociatedin this case withthe place name
Asuka RA. So dulled had this and othersuch phrases become
centurytheyhad lost
throughlong usage that by the thirteenth
and the techniqueof the pillowmostof theirimagisticfreshness,
word appears in the poetic practiceof the timelargelyas a neoclassical device forcreatinga heightenedsolemnityof tone. But
is posuch an expression,no matterhow dulled by familiarity,
tentiallyan image; and when we read the second poem, withits
image of cranesflyingacross the bay, the " soaringbird" of the
firstpoem springsto renewedpoetic life,and at the same time
providesthe associationthat linksthe two poems.
The image of the pine forestin the second poem leads us
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smoothlyto the pine-fringed
beach in the third,and, further,
the movementsuggestedby the " soaringbird" in the first,and
the flightof the cranesin the secondpoem,providesthe impetus
to "carry " the reader across the sea to China, which is the
settingof the thirdpoem. We should note,too, that in the first
threepoems we have progressedfroman inland settingto the
seacoast, and then across the sea. Our directionis at the same
time reversed,however,forthe movementback to the shoresof
Japan alreadybeginsin this thirdpoem. The overtlink between
the thirdand fourthpoems is the appearancein each of a poetic
termforJapan-the Rising Sun in the third,and Yamato in the
fourth-butthereis also the imageryof a ship and the sea which,
while only impliedin the situationof the thirdpoem, is raised
in the fourthwithits image of rowing. In addition,such images
as "strand" (kata), "beach" (hama) and " straits" (to) in
the second,thirdand fourthpoems are relatedin termsof what
mightbe called a categoryof " sea phenomena.""
The changein the situationof the speakerfromsea to land is
foreshadowedin the fourthpoem,withits image of the " isles of
Yamato." We may imaginethat the speakerof this poem sees
fromhis boat the outlinesof the mountainsof Japan againstthe
sky,and that thereis in thispoem submergedor impliedimagery
of mountains. This providesa link with the fifthpoem, where
mountainsare specificallymentioned. The mountain image of
course recursin the sixth poem, and provides the association
betweenthis and the precedingone.
The next seven poems (SKKS X: 901-907) are all obviously
associatedthroughtheimageryofmountains,exceptforthetenth,
whichto the Westernreader must appear to lack the requisite
imagery. However,if the Japanese text is comparedwith that
of the precedingpoem (SKKS X: 904), it will be seen that the
"Such categoriesas "falling phenomena" to designate rain, snow, and the like
were identifiedby later renga poets. But we see here a techniquewhich impliesthese
categoriesand indeed whichled to the use and namingof them by renga poets. This
is one of the respectsin whichthe practiceof integratingtanka influencedthe formation
and practice of the renga. See also the discussion which follows in the text and
section V, below.
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verbutsu " to fullcloth" in the tenthpoem is homophonouswith
the place name Utsu it,
the mountainousregion of Suruga
provincementionedin the ninth poem. In the contextof the
arrangementof poems in the Shinkokinshit,
the verb
therefore,
utsu in the tenthpoem is a "pivot word" (kakekotoba*44FJ):
it carriestwo meanings,one of which is applicable to the part
of the poem whichprecedesit, and the second to the part that
follows.Consequently,thehousein thetenthverseis really" that
house in Utsu that sounds with mallets fullingcloth," and the
place name thus suggestedalso raisesthe imageof the mountains
with whichthe place is associated.
There are also other,less sustainedpatternsofimagesby which
the associationfrompoem to poem is strengthened.The image
of clouds (kumo) in the sixth,and mist (kirn) in the seventh
poem are words which were traditionallyassociated by the
Japanesepoets as membersofthesame " categoryofphenomena."
This kind of associationwas particularlyimportantin the technique and practiceof the renga,or " linked verse,"whichbegan
to flourishsome hundredyears or so afterthe Shinkokinshii
was
compiled,and names came to be given by the rengapoets to the
different
categorieswhichtheyrecognized.Therefore,to borrow
a termfromthe technicalvocabularyof this later poetic genre,
the images of clouds,dew, and the like are " risingphenomena"
(sobikimono*1) -moisture or vapor which rises into the air
and dissipatesitself. Once this categoryis recognized,the associationbetweenthe " mist" ofthe seventhpoem and the " smoke"
(keburi) of the eighthcan be accepted,since smoke,like clouds
and mist,is a " risingphenomenon."
There is a furtherlink betweenthe seventhand eighthpoems.
This associationis not immediatelyapparentbecause it involves
a conventionalsymbolicvalue attachedto a givenexpressionbut
one whichhad not been evoked by the poet for the immediate
purposesof this particularpoem. Specifically,the image of the
wet robe (nurenishikoromo) in the seventhpoem is frequently
used as a conventionalsymbolfortheindignationofa loverfalsely
accused of infidelity.Such is not its functionin this poem, but
looked at in connectionwiththe verb mitogamu" to regardwith
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amazement" in the eighth poem, its symbolicmeaning is inevitablyraised for an instant,because the verb mitogamuis a
traditionalengo or word associationfor the " wet robe" in its
metaphoricalsense. This kind of association is quite different
fromthat of the relatedimagesof mountains,clouds,fogand the
like whichwe findin this groupof poems,forthe symbolof the
indignantlover has no functioneitherin the poem in which it
is used or in thedevelopingpatternofassociationsin thissequence
of poems. As a purely mechanical device for linkingthe two
poems,however,it mustbe recognized,and althoughwe moderns
may find such a technique rather forced,the audience of the
thirteenthcenturyprobablyfeltit to be very clever and interesting.
The eighthand ninthpoems share the centralterm," people/
person" (hito), althoughthe associationis not close because of
the greatdifference
in relationshipbetweenthe people mentioned
and the speakerof each poem; the " people " in the eighthpoem
are strangers,
whereasthe " person" in the ninthis the speaker's
beloved. A much closer associationis foundin the use in each
verse of a famous mountain-the Peak of Asama 9 nWin the
eighthand the hills of Utsu in the ninthpoem. These and other
names of famousmountains,rivers,and the like came through
traditionto possess a quasi-imagisticstatus, and were bound to
evoke in the minds of poet and audience similarassociationsof
romanticbeauty. It will be noted furtherthat in each of these
poemsthe name of a provinceis mentioned-Shinanoin the first,
and Suruga in the second-and this providesan additionalassociation of relatedcategories.
The ninthand tenth poems are associated, as we have said,
throughthe device of the pivot-wordon Utsu/utsu;thereis an
additionallink in the conventionalword-association
of " dream"
(yume) in the ninthand "pillow" (makura) in the tenth. The
same device linksthe tenthand eleventhverses,wherethe wordassociationis foundin " wind" (kaze) and " streamers" (tanabiku,lit., " to trail") . The associationbetweenthis latter pair
of poems,however,is one of total situationsas well as discrete
elements,and there is a progressionfromthe one to the other
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in this respect. The time of the tenthpoem is evening,and the
speakerhas lain down upon the groundto spend the cold night
under the open sky; in the eleventhpoem, it is early morning,
and by acceptingthe speakeras the same personin bothcases, we
imaginethe travelerrisingfromhis bed of grass and gazing out
across the mountainsin contemplationof the day's journeythat
lies ahead.
The images of clouds and mountainsprovide the principal
points of detailed association betweenthe eleventhand twelfth
poems. It should be pointedout finally,however,that the ninth
throughthe twelfthpoems are associated in terms of shared
rhetoricaltechniquesas well as those otherelementswhichhave
been discussed. That is to say, the firsttwo lines in the ninth
poem are a " preface" (jo or jokotoba )iF;J) forthe wordutsutsu
" in reality,"and serveto anticipatethiswordthroughtheidentity
of sound in the firsttwo syllablesof the latter and in the place
name, " Utsu," in the " preface." The tenthpoem is related on
the same basis of rhetoricaltechnique. Kusamakura, " pillow of
grass," suggeststhe latent meaningin the yiz (" to bind up "the grassfora pillow) of yfikaze," eveningwind."
The thirdline of the eleventhpoem is a pillow-word,
whichis
similarin techniqueand feelingto the preface,thoughmoreconventionaland usually shorter.Like the preface,it is characteristicof earlyJapanesepoetry,and in the contextof this sequence
of poems it sustainsboth the romanticatmosphereof association
with a bygoneage and the effectof unityachieved throughthe
use of similarrhetoricaldevicesin successivepoems. We discover
anotherprefacein the firsttwo lines of the twelfthpoem, where
the word sayaka in the thirdline is " introduced" throughthe
identityof sound in its firsttwo syllablesand in the place name

"Saya A;."

The foregoinganalyses of sequences fromthe seasonal, love,
and travel poems will serve to show that althoughthe overall
unifyingprinciplesof progressionmay differin the individual
books of the Shinkokinshit,
dependingupon the subjects of the
poems and the appropriatenessto these of differenttypes of
organization,the association in detail of images and rhetorical
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techniquesis a constantprinciplewhichgovernsthe choice and
arrangementof all the poems in the anthology. The labor involved in such a carefuland painstakingattemptto achieve an
overallunityof structureand harmonyof detail amongdisparate
elementsmusthave been prodigious.Such effortwould not have
been expendedunlessassociationand progressionansweredto the
desire of the age for techniqueswhich would create long lyric
sequencesfromthe individualpoems writtenby the poets of the
age or inheritedfroma valued literarytradition. The problem
ofthe motivationbehindthisdesirecan best be solvedby showing
how thisliteraryprinciplewas developedand graduallyrefinedin
the earlierimperialanthologiesbeforethe Shinkokinshfi,
and by
tracingit to its ultimateorigins.
III.

Integrationin the Imperial Anthologies
Precedingthe Shinkokinshit

With its status as the firstand most influential
of the imperial
anthologies,the Kokinshitis clearlythe place to begin. To facilitate comparison,we shall again begin by quoting the firstfew
poems fromthe firstbook-" Spring"-to see how it exemplifies
associationand progression.
KKS I: 1
Toshino uchini
Haru wa kinikeri
Hitotoseo
Kozo to ya iwan.
Kotoshito ya iwan.
KKS I: 2
Sode hijite
Mutsubishi
mizut
no
K6reruo
Haru tatsukyo no
Kaze ya tokuran.
KKS I: 3
Harugassumi
Tateruya izuko
Mi-Yoshinono

The Old Year notyetgone,
The longedforspringhas comeat last
Yet brought
confusionFor are we nowto say " last year,"
Or shouldwe rathersay " thisyear?"
AriwaraMotokata;fE,fiJ2W (888-953)
Will the wind
That gentlyblowson thisfirstday of spring
Melt perhapsthe ice
To whichwas changedthe waterof the stream
That wetmysleevesin summer
whenI drank?
Ki no Tsurayuki(d. ?945)
Wheredoes it rise,
The haze thatis thesignof spring?
In lovelyYoshino,
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Yoshino no yama ni
Yuki wa furitsutau.

Yes, here upon the hills of Yoshino,
The wintersnowsstill fall.
Anonymous

KKS I: 4
Yuki no uchi ni
Haru wa kinikeri
Uguisu no
K6reru namida
Kyo ya toku ran.
KKS I: 5
Ume ga e ni
Kijuru uguisu
Haru kakete
Nakedo mo imada
Yuki wa furitsutsu.

Amidst the snow
The long-awaitedspringhas comeWill they melt today,
Those tears shed by the warblercrying
And turnedto ice in winter'scold?
Empress Takako j
(fl. 858-882)
Althoughthe warbler,
Who is the harbingerof spring,
Has already come
And perchessingingin the plum tree
Amongstthe branches,the snow still falls.
Anonymous

As these first poems indicate, the seasonal poems in the
Kokinshitset the patternfor a progressivetopical development
based on the passage of time. In the firsttwo books of the
anthology,the springtopics followone anotherin harmonywith
externalnaturefromthe beginningof the season (poems 1-16),
through"picking young shoots" (17-22); "'new growthin the
fields and hills" (23-27); " spring birds" (28-31); " plum
blossoms" (32-48); "blossoming cherries" (49-68); "falling
cherryblossoms" (69-118); ""wisteriain bloom" (119-120);
"blooming of the yellow mountain rose" (121-125); and the
" passing of spring" (126-134). The same kind of arrangement
is also to be foundin the poems on summerin Book III, autumn
in books IV and V, and winterin Book VI.
An examinationof the love poems, whichare foundin Books
XI throughXV of the Kokinshit,also yieldssimilarresults: the
poems are arranged by similar topics in accordance with the
developmentof an affairfrom" love yet undeclared" (469-551),
throughsuch phases as courtship (552-615), love afterthe first
meeting (616-704), the lover's growingcoolness (705-746), and
the endingof the affairin bitternessand misery (747-828). It
would be possible to divide these larger topical categoriesinto
several lesserones, but what has been said is probablysufficient
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to show that the love poems in the Kokinshiuare arrangedin a
kindof dramaticplot structureverymuchlike that later realized
in the Shinkokinshfi.
At the same time, althoughthere appears on the surfaceto
be no markeddifference
betweenthe Kokinshizand the Shinkokinshfi,at least as far as the seasonal and love poems are concerned,thereare two importantpoints to be made. The firstis
that a smoothassociationand transitionfrompoem to poem in
termsof images,rhetoric,and the like is not nearlyso carefully
contrivedin the Kokinshi2.One exampleof thislack of attention
to such mattersis to be foundin the firsttwo in the series of
springpoems whichhave just been quoted. Because thesepoems
are bothon the same topic-the arrivalofspring-theycan hardly
fail to have at least that much in common,and we therefore
cannot say that they are completelyunrelated. Nevertheless,if
it had been the intentionof the compilersto provide a really
smoothand harmoniousshiftfromthe firstpoem to the second,
with its images of " sleeves," " water,"" wind" and the like, it
would have been possibleto findwithoutgreat difficulty
a more
suitablepoem to use in place of the firstone. The fact that this
was not done leads us to conclude that the compilersof the
Kokinshii were not in this case very deeply concernedwith a
harmoniousassociation of images from the firstpoem to the
second. The same observationholds true for the relationship
between the second and third poems, and could be made repeatedly concerninggiven sequences of poems throughoutthe
anthology. On the other hand, the successionof images from
the third throughthe fifthpoems (" haze," " mountains,"and
" snow" in poem 3; " snow,"" warbler,"and " plum" in poem 5)
is relativelysmooth,so that we cannot say that no effortat all
was made to produce this effectof harmony. In other words,
althougha progression
in termsof a logicalsequenceof topicswas
consciouslycarriedout in the Kokinshi, the associationof images
frompoem to poem was attemptedonly spasmodically,and no
effortwas made to give unityto entirebooks of poems through
the consistentapplicationof this principle.
The second point that must be broughtout is that even de-
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velopmentin a progressivesequence accordingto poetic topics
is actuallyto be foundonly in the seasonal poems (Books I-VI)
and the love poems (Books XI-XV) in the Kokinshit. In the
other volumesof the anthology,whetherfor example those devoted to congratulatory
poems (Book VII), those to poems on
parting (Book VIII), or thoseto travelpoems (Book IV), there
is no evidenceat all of any attemptto arrangethe poems according to any set patternof topical development.The reason for
the relativelack of attentiongiven to these books by the compilers may perhaps be that they were consideredof secondary
importance.It should be pointedout in this connectionthat the
arrangement
of the twentybooks of the Kokinshitreflectsa clear
distinctionbetweendifferent
gradesofwhatmay be called " formal " and " informal"poetry. Formal poetrywas intendedforthe
eyes or the ears of a relativelylarge audience, and requireda
greaterdegreeof technicalpolish;informalpoetrywas, ostensibly
at least, a mode of private communicationbetweena poet and
his mistressor friends,and mightbe writtenwith less complex
techniques. In the Kokinshii,the firstten books are devoted to
formal,and the second ten to informalpoetry;and withinthese
two major categoriesthe seasonal poems appear to have been
consideredthe most importantvarietyof formal,and the love
poems the most importantvarietyof informalverse. Less care
was expendedfor the arrangementof poems on other subjects
and no attemptwas made to arrangethemaccordingto a topical
progressionor time sequence."2It is true that a few scattered
12 Professor
Konishi has discussed the arrangementof poems in the KokinshAin his
edition,Kokinwa kaslj,WQz,6f5
. for the ShinchitKokubungaku Sdsho
<
X^:,
XLIV (Tokyo, 1949), 30-31. The distinction between formal and
informalpoetry is related to, but differentfrom,that between public and private
poetry. All public poetry (e. g., Pope's Dunciad) is formal,but not all formalpoetryis
public (e. g., Donne's " Good-Morrow"). All informalpoetry (e. g., Swift's" bagatelles"
to Sheridan and others or Dryden's verse letter to Etherege) is private, but not all
private poetry (Donne's poem) is informal. The distinctionsare largely those of
subject, tone, technique, and esthetic distance. Poems on public and social themes
tend to disappear from Japanese poetry after the Nara period, except for semiritualistic poems on such "congratulatory" occasions as the New Year or those
addressedto Emperorson theiraccession. From about the ninththroughthe eleventh
centuries,the Japanese developed and esteemeda wide range of private poetry,both

l?IgI
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groups of poems in these " secondaryvolumes" show evidence
of some attemptto achieve an associationalprogression
of related
images,but it is clear that no great storewas set by the result.
In other words,the principlesof associationand progressionso
carefullyfollowedthroughoutthe Shinkokinshiz
are onlypartially
and rathercarelesslyapplied in the Kokinshit.At the same time,
however,the earliest attempt to apply these principlesto an
anthologyof Japanese poetry,albeit in a rather rudimentary
fashion,can be traced to this firstimperialcollection.
A studyof the topicalarrangement
ofpoemsin the six imperial
anthologiesthat fallbetweenthe Kokinshitand the Shinkokinshfz
reveals a situationverysimilarto that whichwe have foundin
the Kokinshii. That is, a topical progressionaccordingto the
passage of timeis limitedto the seasonal and love poems in these
collections,and no attemptis made to give any such overallunity
to the othervolumesor the anthologyas a whole. On the other
hand, we observe an increasingconcern with the problem of
achievinga smoothtransitionfrompoem to poem throughassociations of images,rhetoricaltechniques,and the like. Such an
attempt,while by no means so overridinga considerationas it
was to become in the Shinkokinshit, is made with increasing
seriousnessand consistencyin each successive anthology-the
later the collection,the more conspicuousthis phenomenonbecomes. The firstsix poems in the Senzaishit (1188), the seventh
imperial anthologyand immediatepredecessorof the Shinkokinshft,
will illustratethe point.
SZS I: 1

Haru no kuru
Ashita no hara o
Miwataseba
Kasumi mo kyo zo
Tachihajimekeru.

As I gaze farout,
I see that springhas come this morning,
For today the haze
Begins to rise across the moor
Of Ashita and its morningfields.
Minamoto Shunraijjffgf (d. 1129)

formaland informal.Gradually formalpoetryrises in estimationto the point of almost
excluding informalpoetry as a valued art; and by the latter eleventh or twelfth
century,most of the poetrythoughtworthyof preservationin officialanthologiesand
familycollectionsis formalprivate poetry.
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SZS I: 2
Mimuroyama
Tani ni ya haru no
Tachinu ran
Yuki no shitamizu
lwa tataku nari.

At Mount Mimuro
Has springnow at last arrived
Deep in the valleys?
The water meltingunderneaththe snow
Taps impatientlyagainst the rocks.
(1069-1111)
Minamoto Kuninobu fo

SZS I: S
Even to Yoshino
Yuki fukaki
The springhas come wherewinterdrifts
lwa no kakemichi
Blocked up the path
Ato tayuru
Leading steeplyto my mountainvillage,
Yoshino no sato mo
And no visitor'sfootprintmarked the snow.
Haru wa kinikeri.
Lady Taiken Mon'in Horikawa *_WfqRiIJJi4 (fl. c. 1130-1145)
SZS I: 4
I hated them,
Michi tayu to
For they would block the visitor'spath
Itoishi mono o
To my mountainvillage,
Yamazato ni
But still theirmeltingfillsme withregret,
Kiyuru wa oshiki
These snowdriftsof the year just past.
Kozo no yuki ka na.
Oe no Masafusa *', EV,
(1041-1111)
SZS I: 5
Haru tateba
Now that springbegins,
Yuki no shitamizu
From underneaththe snowdrifts
Uchitokete
Streamsof water flow,
And the warblerin the valley
Tani no uguisu
This momentbreaks into his song.
Ima zo naku naru.
Fujiwara Akitsuna U ..Am (1029-1103)
SZS I: 6
Is it because
Yamazato no
The warblerknows that springhas come
Kakine ni haru ya
To this mountain village,
Shiraruran
That even beforethe haze appears
Kasumanu saki ni
He sings atop my brushwoodfence?
Uguisu no naku.
Minamoto Takakuni g N (1004-1077)

Topically, these poems seem to follow a regularprogression
fromwhat mightbe called the " onset of spring" into " early
spring,"and the associationof imagesseemsto developsmoothly
frompoem to poem as the settingshiftsfromthe plains to the
mountainsand fromopen countryto an isolated village. On
closer examination,however,it may strikeus that the position
of the fifthpoem is somehowwrong. First, the subject of this
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poem is the firstday of spring,whereasin the fourthpoem we
have already moved beyond this point in the time progression.
Second,and moreimportantthan this,the descriptionof streams
of water frommeltingsnow in mountainvalleys is very similar
in the secondand fifthpoems. Thereforefrombothconsiderations
-time sequence of topics,and close associationof imagery-the
most logical positionforpoem 5 would seem to be betweenthe
second and thirdpoems. On the otherhand, we can findsome
justificationfor the placing of this fifthpoem in the order to
which the compilerassigned it: its imageryof mountainsand
snow associates it with poem 4, and it introducesthe warbler,
whichbecomesthe principalimage in poem 6. No doubt it was
theseconsiderations
whichled to placingthispoem in the position
in whichwe findit today,but it must still be admittedthat the
topical sequence and progressionof images is somewhatrough
at thispoint.
In a situationof this kind,the compilersof the Shinkokinshiz
wouldhave laid primaryemphasisupon smoothnessof association
and progression,
and wouldevenhave chosena less " outstanding"
poem in place of this fifthone if therebya more felicitousprogressioncould have been effected.However,whenthe Senzaishii
was compiled,the principlesof association and progressionhad
not yet been accepted by the poetic elite to be more important
even than highqualityin each individualpoem,and the compiler
would not have felt freeto reject a good poem simplybecause
anotherone, less good, would make for a smoothersequence of
images. Thus, althoughthe same kindsof principlesare followed
in the arrangementof poems in both the Senzaishutand the
Shinkokinshui,
these principlesare applied with much greater
consistencyand thoroughnessin the Shinkokinshut;
in many instancestheyoutweigheven thoseconsiderations
ofhighindividual
quality whichdown to this time had been the principalstandard
forthe inclusionof poems in an imperialanthology.
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IV. The Originsand Developmentof Association
and Progression
Since, as we have seen, the principlesof associationand progressionare found as early as the firstimperial anthologyof
Japanese poetry,the Kokinshut,we may ask whetherthe compilersof thiscollectiondid not themselvesborrowtheseprinciples
fromsome earlierpoetic sourceor develop themby analogywith
otherart forms.All available evidencesuggeststhattheKokinshi
was indeedthe firstsuch anthology,forneitherin the Man'yoshuz
nor in the anthologiesof China do we findany such arrangement
of poems. We do discoverin the fieldof painting,however,conventionswhichare very similarin effect.By this we mean the
techniquesemployedin the horizontalpicturescroll (emakimono
*,**), in whicha givensubjectis developedcontinuouslyfrom
scene to scene in chronologicalsequence. Sometimes,to be sure,
narrativeor descriptivepassages were insertedat various points
to explainthe incidentsdepictedin the scrolls,but frequently
the
events were portrayedentirelythrougha continuousseries of
pictures. In eithercase, one of the outstandingcharacteristics
of this art formwas the continuityof the total sequence. Even
thoughthe flowmightbe sometimesbrokenby writtenpassages,
most of the individualscenes werenot set offby framesor other
devices, but blended into one continuous linear progression;
clouds, mountains,or other natural sceneryand even scattered
human figuresprovided a unifyingthread connectingthe more
concentratedscenes of separateincidentsin the narrative.
The similaritybetweenthe chronologicaldevelopmentof scenes
in thepicturescrollsand thetemporalprogression
in theKokinshui
and otherimperialanthologiesis obvious,but a furtheranalogy
suggestsitselfbetweenthe continuousflowof sceneryand figures
in the scrollsand the associationof imagesand rhetoricaldevices
that link the separate poems in the anthologies.It is tempting
to conjecturethat a familiaritywiththe conventionsof the picture scrollmay have suggestedto the compilersof the Kokinshiu
the desirabilityof applyingthese techniquesto an anthologyof
poems. The greatage of thepicturescrolls,especiallythosewhich
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treat secular subjects,extendedfromthe elevenththroughthe
sixteenthcentury,however;and sincealmostno examplessurvive
froman earlierperiod,we do not knowthe extentto whichsuch
scrolls may have existed and been appreciated by the court
nobilityof the earlytenthcentury,whenthe Kokinshiuwas compiled. At the same time,one famousexample,the Kako Genzai
Ingakyo
? or " Sutra on Causality Between Past
and Present," has come down fromthe eighth century. This
religiousscrollis different
fromthe later genreof the emakimono
in that it is divided horizontallyinto a continuouswrittentext
along the bottomhalf and a continuousseries of picturesillustratingepisodesfromthe text along the top. However,although
it is regardedas a somewhatcrudeancestorofthe greatlay scrolls
of subsequentcenturies,thisillustratedsutrashowsin its graphic
portion the basic narrativeconventionsof the form: a given
numberof episodesin the legendarylifeof the Buddha depicted
in a continuousseriesofpicturesin chronologicalsequence. There
is little doubt that the secular emakimonodevelopedfromsuch
illustratedreligioustexts as this, and even thoughthe firstlay
scrollsmay have been paintedsomewhatlaterthan the Kokinshit
age, numerousillustratedBuddhist scriptures,no longerextant,
were undoubtedly available to the aristocracyof the time.
Through familiaritywith such scrolls, the compilers of the
Kokinshii may have become accustomed to the conventionof
narrationthrougha chronologicalsequence of tableaux which,
thoughseparate,are depicted in a singlecontinuum.
Whetheror not the poets of the tenth centuryderived the
notionsofprogressionand associationfromthe emakimono,their
applicationof these techniquesto a series of poems was quite
originaland unprecedented.Furthermore,as we have seen, it
was primarilythe techniquesof progressionthroughtime that
wereused in the arrangement
of the seasonal poems and the love
poems in the Kokinshui-the various techniques of association
throughimages and rhetorichad apparentlynot yet been developedto the point of consistentapplication. Consequently,the
consistencyas well as the increasingvarietyand complexitywith
whichthe techniquesofprogression
are combinedwithtechniques
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ofassociationin theShinkokinshit
leads us to look to othersources
outsidethe successiveimperialanthologiesforelementsthat contributedto this process of refinement.
It is probablethat the increasingattentiongivento the linking
of successivepoems in the imperial anthologiesthroughimage
and otherassociationsreflectsa growingconcernwithsuchmatters
in otherkinds of sequences than those of the great collections.
The genrewhichimmediatelysuggestsitselfis the hyakushuuta
or " hundred-poem
sequence,"a seriesof tanka composed
on a givennumberoftopicsby an individualpoet. This genrewas
a formalone, in that it was intendedto be read and appreciated
by an audience of peers, and it shows in its most usual form
the influenceof the imperialanthologiesin the sequenceand kind
of topics. But the importantcharacteristicof the hundred-poem
sequencewas that it was composedand judged as a singleartistic
unit: praise or criticismwas accorded a given sequence not on
the basis of the meritsof the individualpoems, but in termsof
the overall effectof harmony,beauty, variety,and smoothness
conveyedby the sequence as a whole.
The practice of composinghundred-poemsequences certainly
existed by the middle of the tenthcentury,and we findin the
personal collectionsof the poet Minamoto Shigeyuki WtR;t
(fl. c. 970-1000) and Sone no Yoshitada 7PTd004t,
(fl. c. 985)
examples of the genre.13However it was not until the twelfth
and thirteenth
centuriesthat the hundred-poem
sequencebecame
reallypopular among the aristocracy,and the beginningof this
later vogue may be traced to the so-calledHorikawa Hyakushu
Yii'E', or " Hundred-PoemSequencesSubmittedby Command
of the Ex-EmperorHorikawa," which were composed between
1099 and 1103 by sixteenof the most prominentpoets."4
The firstpoet to apply the techniquesof associationof images
18 Shigeyuki'sone
sequence, composed by command of the Crown Prince Norihira
,Z+i
(950-1011; reigned 967-969 as Emperor Reizei
) is printed in Shinkii
Gunsho Ruiju
(Tokyo, 1928), XI, 507-509. Yoshitada's two
r3
sequences may be found in K6chfz Kokka Taikei tfk)z;
(Tokyo, 1929;
hereafterKokka Taikei), XIII, 53-71.
14Printed in Shinko Gunsho Ruijit, VIII, 65-107.
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in the hundred-poemsequence may well have been Sone no
Yoshitada,forin bothofhis two survivingsequenceswe findsuch
techniques. Yoshitada was, however,a poet who was unappreciated and even scornedin his own day, and perhaps because the
otherpoets ofhis timehad not yetcometo appreciatethe esthetic
possibilitiesof association,we do not findit employedin other
hundred-poemsequences until the end of the twelfthcentury.
The reappearanceof the techniquein this later period was probably not due to a "discovery" and imitationof Yoshitada's
technique,but ratherto the elaborationof topics and categories
in certainkinds of sequences.
The most usual kind of hundred-poemsequence was a kind of
and distribution
miniatureimperialanthologyin its arrangement
of topics: ordinarilyit began with twentypoems on spring,followed by ten on summer,twentyon autumn, ten on winter,
twentyon love, and twentyon so-called miscellaneoustopics.
Towards the end of the twelfthcentury,however,sets of poems
withmuchmoredetailedtopical divisionsbegan to be composed.
We find,forexample,a sequence composedin 19200by the ExEmperorGo-Toba (1180-1239) whichconsistsof fivepoems each
on thefollowing
specificratherthanthe usual moregeneraltopics:
haze, the warbler,cherryblossoms (spring); the hototogisu,early
summerrain (summer); flowersand plants, the moon, autumn
foliage (autumn); snow,ice (winter); Shint6,Buddhism,dawn,
dusk, mountainroads, the seaside, the Imperial Palace, enter(miscellaneous)15
tainments,annual observances,and felicitations
All of these specifictopics are, it will be noted,eitherimages in
themselves,or require,as in the case of " annual observances,"
used in their
that a commonimageryof settingbe conventionally
treatment.A natural and almost inevitableresultis that every
poem in each group of five would be associated with the other
membersof the groupthroughthe same or relatedimages. Such
sequences as this appear to have enjoyed a kind of vogue from
the end of the twelfththroughthe beginningof the thirteenth
16

Kokka Taikei, X. 56-64.
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century,and many examples of them have been preserved."8
Althoughtheyrepresentonly one of several possiblemethodsof
organizingand classifyingthe necessaryhundredpoems,it may
stillbe conjecturedthat theyinfluencedothervarieties,and that
the result was a re-emergence
of those techniquesof imagistic
association that were at firstperhaps unconsciously,but later
consciously,employed.
Such an assumptionis borne out by a study of the hundredpoem sequencesof the late twelfthand thirteenth
centuriesclassified accordingto the usual more general categoriesof spring,
summer,autumn,and so on. For althoughpracticevaries with
individualpoets, we findthat in most cases the same poet has
composedsome sequences in whichno attemptat associationis
made and othersin whichthe poems are linkedthroughdeliberate
associationsof imagery."7There is, however,one significantexception-the work of the Ex-Emperor Go-Toba. In all of his
extant sequences,each successivepoem is linked with the preceding one throughassociation of images.'8 This fact seems of
particular importance because of Go-Toba's relation to the
Shinkokinshfi:
althoughthis anthologywas nominallycompiled
by a group of five courtiersheaded by Fujiwara Teika, their
functionwas in reality only that of assistants or advisers to
Go-Toba, and it was the Ex-Emperorhimselfwho was the chief
compilerand had the final say in the selectionor rejectionof
poems. Thereforewe may conclude that the application of
techniquesof associationin such thoroughfashionin the Shinko18 See, for example, the seventeensequences by six
major poets of the late twelfth
and early thirteenthcenturyin Kokka Taikei, X, 507-514 (Fujiwara Shunzei); 543550, 625-632, 655-663, 670-678, 679-686, 716-724, 746-758 (Priest Jien I1
i);
and XI, 7-15, 15-20, 85-43 (Fujiwara Yoshitsune); 309-316 (Priest Saigyo); 381-388,
447-455,660-669 (Fujiwara Teika); 754-762,814-822 (Fujiwara letaka MMM)
.
17 Two sequences by Priest Jien (1155-?1225) may serve as illustrations. In a
hundred-poemsequence composed in 1187 there is no attempt to employ association,
while in another,composed in 1190, association is employedto integratethe sequence.
See Kokka Taikei, X, 612-625 and 670-679, respectively.
18 Go-Toba's personal collection,printedin Kokka Taikei, X, 25-180,contains three
sequences of 100 poems, one sequence of 500 poems (a kind of grandioseversion of
the hyakushuuta), and seven sequences of thirtypoems (an abbreviated version of
the hyakushuuta).
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of Go-Toba's own taste and preference
kinshiiwas a reflection
for
these techniques."9
In additionto the techniquesof association,therewas another
featureof the hundred-poemsequences whichprobablyexerted
a considerableinfluenceupon the way in which the progression
was handled in the imperialanthologies,and again particularly
in the Shinkokinshii.Because the hundred-poemsequence was
intendedto be appreciatedas a singleartisticwhole,the overall
effectofharmonyand balance,variety,and contrastwas therefore
of greatestimportance.In producingthe desired impression,a
consciouseffortwas made to vary the pace and avoid monotony
withinthe progressionby creatinga certainnumberof high and
low points. The high points were individualpoems whichwere
strikingor remarkablefor technicalor other reasons, and the
effectof such poems mightbe consideredto last longerin the
mindsof the audienceif theywereplaced nextto moremediocre
poems whichwould createno strongimpression.In otherwords,
the poet would deliberatelyinclude a certain numberof bland
or" easy "poems at crucialpointsin his sequenceso as to enhance
the effectof the more interestingones and create a generalimpressionof sinuous,undulatingflow. By analogy witha piece of
wovenmaterial,the " easy " verseswere called ji no uta fiLQ) fk
or " backgroundpoems,"and the morestrikingones wereknown
as mon no uta t? )fk or " designpoems": just as the effectof
beautyin a piece ofmaterialis made morestrikingwhena pattern
is contrastedagainst a plain or neutral background,so with a
sequenceof poems.
Justwhenthisestheticprinciplebeganto be consciouslyapplied
to the hundred-poemsequence is not certain,but we find the
termji no uta, or " backgroundpoem," employedwithoutdefinitionin one ofthepoeticaltreatisesoftheEx-EmperorGo-Toba.
This is probably some indicationthat the principlehad been
currentforsome time,and that the terms" designpoem " and
" backgroundpoem " wereassumedby Go-Toba to be meaningful
"9For a detailed discussionof Go-Toba's dominant role in the compilationof the
Shinkokinshui,
see Kojima Yoshio l
Shinkokinwakashui
no Kenkyia Irit

+i1gc; i@ft,

II (Tokyo,1946), 1-48.
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to his readers. Therefore,althoughGo-Toba's treatisewas presumablywrittensomeyearsaftertheShinkokinshut
was compiled,
it is perfectlyreasonableto assume that the principlehad been
knownand moreor less generallyaccepted beforethis anthology
was completed.20At any rate, such an assumptionis helpfulin
explainingthe apparent anomalyof findingin the Shinkokinshii
a numberof poems whichcould onlyhave been consideredbland
or mediocreby the prevailingstandards of the age. In other
words,the inclusionof a numberof such poems in this collection
was not simplythe resultof a dearthof suitable materials,nor
was it simplyan inevitableresultofplacingparamountimportance
on the achievementof a smoothtransitionfrompoem to poem.
On the contrary,the techniqueappears to have been deliberately
used in orderto create variety,contrast,and alterationsof pace
withinthe progression,and, on the model of the hundred-poem
sequences,to apply the principleof " design" and " background"
even at the expense of uniformlyhigh quality in an imperial
anthology.
thereare no extanttreatiseson poeticsin which
Unfortunately,
the theoryof design and backgroundin sequences of Japanese
poems is discussed,and thereremainsthe question of how such
a conceptcame to suggestitselfto the poets of the twelfthand
thirteenth
centuriesand why it was accepted as a valid esthetic
principle.The answerprobablylies in part at least in a natural
response to the problem of monotonyor sameness inevitably
posed by a seriesof tanka intendedto be read as a singleunit.
On the otherhand, it may be suggestedthat a considerableinfluencein shapingthe principlewas exertedby the theoryand
practiceof a verydifferent
literarygenre,the formalprose essay.
This esteemedprose genrewas highlycomplex,firstbecause all
formalessays and officialdocumentshad to be composed in
a See the Go-Toba-In Kuden ,M R Lf in Sasaki Nobutsuna f*
=
jg,
ed., Nihon Kagaku Taikei [El
, IlI (Tokyo, 1941), S. Go-Toba uses
the term in criticizingthe hundred-poemsequences of Fujiwara Yoshitsune (11691206), which,he says, give the impressionof containingtoo few " backgroundpoems."
Since Yoshitsune is referredto in this passage as the " late Regent," we assume that
the treatise was writtensome years after his death, which, it will be noted, took
place the year after the Shinkokinshki
was firstcompiled.
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Chinese,and secondlybecause the proper style of composition
requiredthe masteryof numerousrules and techniques. Nevertheless,like the French of English courtsof law or the Latin of
the humanists,the Chineselanguage was the only mediumconsideredproperforofficialdocuments,both secular and religious,
fromthe eighthto the middleof the nineteenthcenturyin Japan;
and this difficult
mediumhad to be learnedby courtofficialsand
priests-in other words, by the same group who composed
hundred-poemsequences and compiledimperialanthologies.
Duringthe fourhundredyearsfromthe tenthto the thirteenth
centuries,it was the officialwrittenstyle of the T'ang dynasty
(618-907) in China whichwas followedas the modelforJapanese
state papers. This style was particularlycomplex,and both in
China and Japan a numberof handbookswere compiledas aids
to compositionand study. Though none of these has survived
in China, at least one Japanese copy of a late ninth or early
tenth-century
Chineserule book exists,and a numberof manuals
writtenby Japanesewerein existenceby the twelfthcentury,of
whichthe SakumonDaitai Eti-CtM,or EssentialsforComposing
FormalProse,by NakamikadoMunetadaP 4i `MLP(1061-1141)
is a typical example.21The most strikingaspect of the practice
of the formalessay,and that whichseemsto relateit to the integrationof poetic sequences,was the combinationof two distinct
kindsof stylein a singleessay. The firstof these consistedof a
rhetorically
ornate,rhymed,parallelprose,whichwas reservedfor
the most importantsectionsof the essay, whilethe second style,
used in the less importantpassages, was what mightbe called
ordinaryprose,in that meter,rhyme,antithesis,and the like were
not used. Both styles were employedalternatelyin the same
essay,and a consciouseffortwas made to distributethe passages
in ordinaryprose in such a way as to enhance the impression
createdby the moreelegantand ornatesections.
2"An early thirteenth-century
Japanese manuscriptof a Chinese rule book entitled
or Rlues of Cormposition,
Fu P'u UN,
is in the private collectionof Mr. Got5 Keita
iff J;; of Tokyo. Two unpublishedmanuscriptsof the Sakumon Daitai-not
to be confusedwith the fourteenth-century
work of the same title in Shinko Gunsho
Ruijiu,VI, 488-504-are in the HigashiyamaLibrary of the Imperial Palace at Kyoto.
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Obviouslythis practiceof alternationof stylesresemblesvery
closely the effectof backgroundand design aimed at in the
hundred-poemsequences and finallyin the imperialanthologies,
and it is quite possiblethat in the techniquesof the formalessay
we have the originalconcept which was gradually adapted to
the poetic sequences. It should also be pointed out that the
Japaneseliteratibecame morethan ever scrupulousabout strict
adherenceto the rulesof formalessay-writing
just at the timearoundthe beginningof the twelfthcentury-whenthe hundredpoem sequencesbegan to come into vogue. The lack of a written
poeticsforthesequencesmakesit impossibleto state categorically
that the inclusionof mediocreversesin the earlierones was not
due simplyto lack of talent on the part of the poet. However,
the historicalfactsas theyhave been describedindicatethat this
is highlyunlikely,and it would appear, rather,that the most
probablehistoricaldevelopmentwas an introductionof the technique of "design" and " background" throughthe stylistics
of the Chinese essay, followedby a consciousadaptation of this
estheticto the hundred-poem
sequence,and finallyits application
to an imperialanthologylike the Shinkokinshui.
The notion of improvingthe overall quality of an anthology
of poems by includingthe bad along with the good may seem
doubtfulpracticeto theWesterner-surelythe consistentapplication of absolute standardsof quality should yield betterresults.
But the integratedbeauty of the Skinkokinshiu
speaks foritself,
and to the Japanese of the thirteenthcentury,a long tradition
ofBuddhistteachinghad made clearthat absolutestandardswere
an illusion. The central concept of the Tendai sect-the sect
whose teachingsweremost influentialamong the early medieval
aristocracy-was that no phenomenonexists independentlyin
and ofitself,but onlyin complexrelationto all otherphenomena.
This was true of abstract values as well as of anythingelse;
" good " and " bad " did not existas absolutes,but onlyin terms
of specificsituations,and a "bad" act mightbe "good" if it
proved to be a cause that broughtthe individualcloser to final
enlightenment.This does not mean that such a general philosophical outlook was a directcause forthe developmentof the
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particularliterarypracticewe have been considering.But it helps
explainhowthemedievalJapanesepoetscould acceptwithoutany
senseofanomalythenotionthat a " bad " poem could be " good"
in a given contextif its effectwas to enhance the overall effect
of the interrelated
partsof a poetic sequence.
V.

FurtherDevelopments: Later Anthologies
and Renga

With some such complexhistoricaldevelopmentas this, the
techniquesof association and progressionwere graduallyraised
to therefinement
But the Shinkotheyshowin the Shinkokinshi2.
kinshiiwas only the eighthin the seriesof twenty-oneimperial
anthologies,and we mustnow considerthe practiceof thesetechniquesin thearrangement
ofpoemsin thelast thirteenanthologies
compiledduringtheremainderofthethirteenth,
in thefourteenth,
and in the earlyfifteenth
centuries.
In generalit may be said that the later anthologiesshowmuch
the same techniquesof associationand progressionas have been
observed in the Shinkokinshii.However, perhaps because the
compilersof theselater collectionswerenot quite as painstaking
as the committeedirectedby Go-Toba, thereare occasionalplaces
in the later anthologieswherethe associationof related images
in particularseemsto falterand breakdown. In most cases such
places are relativelyfew-few enough to be negligiblein comparison with the only partial applicationof such techniquesin
the early anthologieswhichprecededthe Shinkokinshii-andit
appears that on the wholethe compilersof the later anthologies
consciouslyattemptedto apply the principlesof associationdeveloped in the Shinkokinshit.
There are, however,two outstandingexceptionsto this general
rule-the Gyokuy6shi23EMV (1313-1314) and the Fi2gashii)-l
9
(1344-1346),22 These two collectionsappear to show much
22 These two anthologiesare exceptional in other ways. Of the last
thirteenanthologies,these are the only ones to have been compilednot by the conservativeNijo
school, but by the more liberal Kyogoku-Reizei faction. For an excellenthistorical
account of the personal and political groundsfor the disputes between these groups,
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less concern with time and spatial progression,and even the
association of related images and the like, which they clearly
employ,seems to break down so frequentlythat our suspicionis
aroused. One might of course conclude that the compilersof
these anthologieshad deliberatelyrejected the techniques of
association and progressionas a basis for the arrangementof
poems in a sequence. But the skill with whichboth anthologies
on the one hand,
use manyof the techniquesof the Shinkokinshit
pattern
and the large numberof exceptionsto the Shinkokinshii
on the other,seem to call forsome kind of explanation.The first
sevenofthepoemson travelin the eighthbook ofthe Gyokuyoshui
illustratethe dilemma.
GYS VIII: 1105
Wakarete no
Nochi wa shiranu o
Ika naran
Toki ni ka mata wa
Awan to su ran.

We cannot know
What may befall in the uncertain time
After we have parted,
But still I yearn to know the time
When we shall meet again.
Oe no Chisato *iiLf.

GYS VIII: 1106
Kimi o oshizmu
Kokoro no sora ni
Kayoeba ya
Kyo tomaru beki
Ame no furu ran.
GYS VIII: 1107
Shirotae no
Sode wakaru beki
Hi o chikami
Kokoro o musebi
Naki nomi zo naku.
GYS VIII: 1108
Yama tomi
Kumoi ni kari no
Koete inaba

. (fl. c. 890-905)

Is it because
My heart's regret at losing you
Has carried to the sky
That now the rain is falling
To keep you here today?
Ki no Tsurayuki (d. ?945)
Because the day
Is near when our white hempen sleeves
Must draw apart,
My time is spent in ceaseless weeping,
Though my tears are locked within my breast.
Ki no Iratsume fieJQ5* (fl. c. 680)
When the goose
Departs in flight beyond those peaks
That rise so far away

see the introduction
of Edwin 0. Reischauerto the Izayoi Nikki in Edwin 0. Reischauer
and Joseph K. Yamagiwa, TranslationsfrosmEarly Japanese Literature (Cambridge,
Mass., 1951), pp. 3-51. See also pp. 122-123 and 126-127,below.
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Ne ni ya nakinan.
GYS VIII: 1109
Irie kogu
Obune ni nabiku
Ashi no ha wa
Wakaru to miredo
Tachikaerikeri.
GYS VIII: 1110
Sayo fukete
Ima mo nakanan
Hototogisu
Wakare o oshimu
Koe to kiku beku.
GYS VIII: 1111
Tanomu ran
Shirubemo isaya
Hitotsuyono
Wakare ni dani mo
Madou kokorowa.

117

In the land of clouds, must I alone
Remain behind to voice my cries?
Minamoto Sanetomo i
(1192-1219)
Althoughthe reeds
Bow down their tassels in the cove
Beforethe rowingboat,
And thoughthey seem to part, they rise,
Returningto theirformerplace.
Fujiwara Shunzei (1114-1204)
Since the hour growslate
Will you not now begin your song,
0 hototogisu,
That we may hear your voice and feel
It echo the sadness of our parting?
Fujiwara Kiyomasa ,Mj*JE
(d. 958)
You speak of trust,
But how can you rely upon a guide
Whose unstable heart
Still wavers in its human weakness
Even at partingsin this world?
Priest Saigyo (1118-1190)

Apart from the shared subject of travel which naturally gives
these poems a certain common ground, there seems to be rather
little in the way of an association or progressionof related images.
The second and third poems do share the image of " weeping"
and the word for "parting " does appear in various noun and
verb formsin the first,third,fifth,sixth, and seventh poems. But
such words and images are natural, almost inevitable to the subject, and in any case the sequence seems to lack the complex
associational patterns of the Shinkokinshit.
However, a more thorough examination reveals that the disjointed appearance is deceptive, and that rather than turning
their backs upon the tradition of association, the compilers of
the Gyokuy6shii are really outdoing the Shinkokinshiiin subtlety.
The poems are related by an imagistic association, but the association is, as it were, at one remove: poems have been juxtaposed
in such a way that their existence side by side should recall to the
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mind of the readersome famousearlierpoem, or in such a way
thatthejuxtapositionevokesthe reader'sknowledgeoftraditional
associationsor conventionalways of treatment.In otherwords,
even thoughthe originalauthor of a poem in the Gyokuy6shfz
had not alluded to a given older poem, the editors made the
allusion or recalledtraditionalassociationsby the juxtaposition,
and so made a smooth associationalflow frompoem to poem.
These techniquesof editorialallusion and recollection,as they
may be called, can be demonstratedby examiningthe sequence
of travelpoems just quoted.
The firsttwo poems seem to be particularlylacking in any
shared characteristicsof imagery,or even of syntax and other
less importantstylisticmattersthat might provide a point of
association. The firstpoem containsscarcelyany imagery,a fact
whichmakes associationseem all the more unlikely,and yet the
two poems take on a relationshipwhen we recall a famouslove
poem by the ninth-century
poet, AriwaraNarihira (KKS XIV:
705).
Kazu kazuni
Ornoiomowazu
Toigatami
Mi o shiruamewa
Furi zo masareru.

Wondering,
wondering,
"Does he loveorloveno more?"
Yet I darenot askThe rainthatknowsmydestiny

In fallingonly tells of downfall.

In thispoem the woman'suncertaintyis resolvedin a way she
is unwillingwhollyto accept or to hasten. This themeof uncertaintyexpressedin the firstthreelines in quite close to the first
of the travel poems, while the imageryis close to that of the
second. By themselves,neitherof the poems is close enoughto
Narihira'sto suggestany allusion,but put togethertheysuggest,
in treatmentand imagery,the olderpoem. The compilersof the
knewthat theiranthologywouldbe read by persons
Gyokuyoshuz
steeped in the poetic tradition,and so could count on rousing
such associationsby theirjuxtapositionof the two poems. This
kind of extrinsicassociation,or editorialallusion,was practiced,
as far as we know, for the firsttime by the compilersof this
anthology.
The associationbetweenthesecondand thirdpoemsis relatively
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easy and simple. The relationbetweenthe words " today " in
the second poem and " day" in the thirdis almost too obvious.
A subtlerassociationis that betweenthe images of " rain" and
" weeping" in the two poems. For while no such metaphorical
relationexistswithineitherof the two poems,the image of rain
is oftenused as a metaphorfortears. The relationbetweenthe
third and the fourthpoems is rather similar. They share the
image of weepingthat was previouslymentioned,and have a
further
resemblancein the syntaxand morphology
ofhi o chikami
(" because the day is near") and yama t6mi (" because the
mountains are far"), a resemblance whose associations are
strengthened
by the contrastingsense of the phrases.
We finda similarassociationby contrastbetweenthe fourth
and fifthpoems. " Departing" (inaba) in the formerand " returning" (tachikaeri) in the latter join the poems; but there
is an even closertie throughtraditionalassociations. The image
" wereso oftenconof the goose (kari) and the verb " returning
nectedthroughcenturiesofpoeticpracticethat theywererelated
throughconventionalassociation (engo). The geese were repeatedly celebratedin poetryfor theircomingto Japan in the
autumn and returningto theirnorthernhome in the springof
each year.
The fifthand sixthpoems are ratherobviouslylinked by the
image of partingin both. There is again, however,a moresubtle
association-betweenthe imageof the cove (irie) in the fifthand
the hototogisuin the sixth,since accordingto traditionthe bird
is associated early in the season withthe mountainsfromwhich
it later comes down to the townsand villages,and in these lowlands a streamor lake, even the seacoast, was consideredto be
the best place to hear its song.
The same sortof dual associationalconnectionrelatesthe sixth
and seventhpoems. The word, " parting,"is the obvious link,
but again thereis a traditionalassociationto unitethe two. The
phrase," partingsin this world" (hitotsuyono wakare), in the
seventh poem implies a journey to the world of death. This
recalls anothertraditionalassociationof the hototogisu,for the
birdwas oftencalled the " headmanofthe fieldsof death" (shide
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no taosa) , a guide forthe travelerto the land beyondthe grave,
a birdthat mightflyback and forthbetweenthis and the other
world.23

Such analysismightbe made of othergroupsof poems in the
wherethe usual formsof associationseem to have
Gyokuyoshuz
brokendown or to have been abandoned. Actually,thereis no
such breakingor abandonment,but rathera desireon the part
of the compilersto have the readermake the associationsin his
own mind. The compilerswerewillingto evoke the responsewith
a word,an allusion,or some hint,and the reader was expected
to contributethe restfromhis knowledgeof the poetic tradition.
The technique of association is thereforemore subtle, even
esoteric,in the Gyokuy5shii(and in the Ffigashitalso, although
thereis not space to give examples) than in the Shinkokinshi2;
and the associationsthemselvesare, we mightsay, more distant
and more dependentupon implicationextrinsicto the poems.
These distantassociationsare not the consistentmethodsof the
Gyokuy6shiiand the Ffugashi-most frequentlytheyemploythe
same methodsused by theShinkokinshii
and the otheranthologies
thatfollowit-but thesetwo collectionsstand out fromthe others
by virtueofthe new techniquesofassociationand ofthe factthat
the techniqueswere to affectthe practice of certain kinds of
poetryin subsequentyears.
These techniquesof distant or implied association were not
born with these two somewhatunusual anthologies. Some of
the moreoriginaland innovatingpoets had employedthemmore
than a centurybeforein tanka that appeared to be brokeninto
two or more parts that oftenseemed unrelated. Typically,the
" upperverse" (kami no ku ?04PJ) or the firstthreelines,and
the " lowerverse" (shimono ku TOP4I) or last two lines were
divided syntacticallyand otherwiseto such a degreethat there
seemedto be no connectionin subject,imagery,or meaning. The
poem by the Priest Saigy6 on autumndusk is a famousexample
(SKKS IV: 362).
28

See, for example,the famousanonymouspoem in the Kokinsht XVI: 855.
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Kokoro naki
Mi ni mo aware wa
Shirarekeri
Shigi tatsu sawa no
Aki no yigure.

1921

Whiledenyinghis heart,
Even a priestmust feel his body know
The depths of a sad beauty:
From a marsh at autumn twilight
Snipe that rise to wiingaway.

The strongbreak betweenthe two parts of this poem is made
syntacticallyby the finiteverb at the end of the thirdline, and
this breakis stronglyreinforced
by the disparityin poeticmodes.
The firstthreelines are declarative,withan effectof generalization, while the last two are descriptive.Moreover,there seems
to be little connectionbetween the images of the second part
and the less concreteterms," heart" and " body," in the first.
However,a littleconsiderationwill show that the images in the
second part serve to conveythe meaningexpressedin the firstin technicalterms,the descriptionis the vehicleofthe tenorofthe
declaration. What we have is a kind of descriptivesymbolism,
with the signification
of the symbolshinted at by a more discursivepassage beforethe images. The two partsofthe poem are
truly" distant" fromeach other,but theyhave been integrated.
Saigy6's poem is an extremebut by no means uncommon
exampleof the integratedfragmentation
of many of the poemsof
the eleventhand subsequentcenturies.This techniquewas one
whichby its very difficulty
had to be a consciouspractice,but
it was not untilthe late twelfthor earlythirteenthcenturythat
termswere coined to distinguishbetweenpoems like this one of
Saigy6's and unfragmented
wholes. The laterterms-shinklu14U
or " closely relatedverses" and sok/u
1W or " distantlyrelated
verses"-were used to describethe relativedegreeof fragmentation in a poem. As literaryhistoryso oftenrecords,once a technique or practicehas been named,it becomesa matterof critical
controversy.The firstextant documentto use the termsis the
Chikuensh5ffR#, a poetic treatiseby Fujiwara Tameaki 1E
X.X (d. c. 1278), who claimed to have based his theoriesupon
the teachingof his father,Tameie U(1198-1275). Judging
fromthe greaterspace given to the discussionof closelyrelated
versesin thisworkand the statementthat theseare moredifficult
to composethan the distantlyrelatedverses,we may assumethat
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in the opinionof this fatherand son the close relationin shinku
compositionwas preferableto the distant relation in soku.24
What had been a preference
became an insistenceafterthe death
of Tameaki,whenhis familyseparatedintothreedistinctpolitical
and poeticwings. Of thesethree,the Nijo6 _ becamepolitically
the most dominant,a fact of power demonstratedby the choice
of themto compileall of the last ten imperialanthologiesexcept
the Gyokluy6shit
and the Ffigashit.The othertwo branches,the
Ky6gokuMIMiand the Reizei 4W%families,joined forcesin selfdefenceand in poetictermsespouseda generalliberalismof technique against the highlyconservative,even unimaginative,conventionalismoftheirNij6 opponents.These two associatedwings
justifiedtheirliberalismby basing theirtheorieson the writings,
both criticaland poetic, that they had inheritedand jealously
guarded. These were primarilyfromthe great ancestor of all
three wings, Teika, Tameie's father. The Nij6 familylooked
back to Tameie, whose easy but insipid and monotonousstyle
cast a pall of mediocrityand conservativismover firstthe Nijo
poets and later, as they triumphedover theirmore imaginative
opponents,over the wholepoetic traditionof the tanka.
This sad tale of intrigueand poetic declinehad two important
and related consequences. The conflictserved to dramatizethe
poeticdifferences
betweentheNij6 and theKy6goku-Reizeiwings,
particularly(insofaras thisdiscussionis concerned)in thematter
of closely and distantlyrelated verse. The liberal wing became
characterized,among other distinctions,for its practice of distantlyrelatedpoems,and the fact of conflictservedto heighten
awarenessand hardenthe lines of difference.As the liberalwing
studied to justifythis particulartechnique,it also discovered
greaterpossibilitiesin it, and among these possibilitiesappear
to have been techniquesof associationbetweenseeminglyunrelated poetic divisions,whetherof upper and lower verses or of
poemsin anthologies.The implicitor distantassociationbetween
manyof the poemsin the Gyokuy6dihfz
and the Fitgashitprobably
grew as much out of the familyquarrel as out of any other
s See the Nippon Kagaku Taikei, HI, 395-396.
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impetus. The second consequencegrew fromthe first,for the
Ky6goku-Reizeiinsistenceupon the worthof distantlyrelated
verses was later adopted by poets writingin a new, more vital
formthan the tanka as it was conceivedand practicedby the
now triumphantly
unimaginativeNijo faction.
The new formwas that of the renga,whichis, so to speak, a
progressivealternationof " upper" and " lower verses,"usually
totallinga hundredoftheseverseunitssuccessivelylinkedthrough
association. But though the form was indeed new, the characteristictechniquesof integrationin the renga are those developed in sequences of tanka and even withinthe tanka form
itself.Like thepoemsin anthologiesand hundred-poem
sequences,
the linkedversesare oftenrelatedthroughassociationsof similar
categoriesof images. The criticalwritingsof the renga masters
werethe firstto theorizeexplicitlyand give names to these categories,but as we have seen, by the time of the Shinkokinshfi
such a category as that of "rising phenomena" was already
implicitin the associationofpoemsthroughsuchimagesas smoke
and haze.2"In addition,thepractice,especiallyin the Gyokuy6shii
and Ffugashui,
of association by the juxtapositionof seemingly
unrelatedpoems whose materials recalled traditionalkinds of
treatment-likethe relationof the hototogisuin one poem as a
bird to anotherpoem in whichits associationswith the worldof
death were recalled-set the way for similar" distant" associations in the renga. Thus, the relatively" close " associationbetweenverseunitspracticedin the thirteenth,
fourteenth
and early
fifteenth
centuriesby renga poets trainedin the Nij6 tradition
gave way in the late fifteenth
centuryto an ideal and practice
of " distantlyrelated verses" as the leadership in renga was
assumed by poets like Shinkei iNtt (1406-1475), who studied
court poetrywith mastersof the Ky6goku-Reizeischool. These
changesin rengatechniqueecho and followhistoricallyupon the
changes and differences
in the techniquesof integrationwithin
the tanka itselfand in poetic sequencesand anthologiesfromthe
Shinkokinshiito the Gyokuy6shft
and Fi2gashit;they stem from
95

See pp. 96-97, above.
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ideals developed and realized withinthese older poetic forms.
The greatrengapoets learnedtheircraftfromthe courtpoetry,
and makingexplicitwhat had
categorizing,
developing,codifying,
been earliermore a matterof practicethan theory.26
The conventionalexplanations for the developmentof the
rengado notindeedtake intoaccountthisdebtto theassociational
practiceof the hundred-poemsequence and to the associational
withthe subsequentmodifications
practicesof the Shinkokinshut
and Ffigashi2.It has forlong been assumed
in the Gyokuy6shfi
period,whenpoems
that the rengaoriginatedin the pre-literary
were sometimescomposed as a kind of exchangein which one
person recited the upper verses and another the lower. This
practice is supposed to have developed "somehow" after an
intervalof several centuriesinto the genre which we now call
renga. There are two obviousreasonsforthisveryunsatisfactory
'"Kazamaki Keijir5 observed in his ShinkokinJidai V?t+H'l1ft- (Tokyo, 1936,
1955), p. 79, the similaritybetween certain techniques of association in the Shinkokinshuiand in the renga. This observationwas perhaps the firstpublished insight
into the integratednatureof the anthology. (See note 2, above.) ProfessorKazamaki's
explanation-that the renga influencedthe compositionof the Shinkokinshiu-is,however, unhistorical.The influencemust have worked the other way, since association
had been employed in imperial anthologies and poem sequences many years before
either the Shinkokimnhu
or the renga came into being. Further, although no renga
contemporaneouswith the Shinkokinshiihave survived, we may surmise from the
very simplerules forthe genrefoundin the Yakumo Misho-5
J/ 41Pj, a treatiseon
poetics by Emperor Juntoku 0
(1197-1242) completed around 1234, that the
renga of the early thirteenthcentury were still relatively uncomplicated and less
associational in technique than the form perfectedin the fourteenthcentury. (For
the relevant passages in the Yakuma Misho, see Nihon Kagaku Taikei, III, 23-25.)
These simple rules contraststrikinglywith the very elaborate ones compiled by Nijo
Yoshimoto = jA
(1320-1388) and given quasi-legal status by imperial decree
in 1372. (For these rules, see Okami Masao W_JiiE/, ed., Yoshimoto Renga
Ronshuz Jt 4
[Tokyo, 1952], pp. 8-23.) The formal analogy from the
hundredpoems of a tanka sequence to the hundredverse units of the standard renga
of the fourteenthand fifteenth
centuriesis as obvious as the influenceupon the renga
of the topical categoriesof the imperial anthologiesand the hyakushuuta. It seems
clear that the renga was developed quite suddenly and at a rapid pace beginningin
the late twelfthcenturyby poets who adapted to the new formthe integratingtechniques of the poetic sequences which they composed and of the imperial anthologies
whichthey compiled,and that at least as late as the middle of the fifteenth
century,
renga masters continued to apply the ideals of the tanka and the associational
techniquesof the sequences and anthologiesto the new genre.

$
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explanation.First,the individualpoems whichresultedfromthis
practice of verse-cappingwere indeed called renga: a group of
such poems is even includedunderthis headingin the last book
(X: 692-710) of the fifthimperialanthology,the Kin'y6shit4
MS (1124-1127). Secondly,this practice,like that of the long
renga of later centuries,involvedthe participationof more than
one poet. Perhaps any explanationis betterthan none, but it
is hard to believe that such a practicecould have developed of
itself into the integratedform of the later genre. The close
resemblancebetween associational techniques in the hundredpoem sequences,in the Shinkokinshi,and in the Ky6goku-Reizei
style of compositionand compilationconvincinglydisprovesthe
usual explanation. It was because they were acquainted with
these techniquesand these practicesthat the early renga poets
wereable to developthe genreinto a seriousliteraryform.
VI. Conclusions
The many developmentsthat have been discussedtook place
over a lengthyhistoricalperiod,but it is possibleto see in them
both a constancyof motive and a general pattern. From the
eighthor ninthcenturyonwardstwo complementary
forcesseem
to be at workin Japanesepoetry. On the one hand, the poetic
unitbecomessmalleras the ch6ka gives way to the shortertanka
and as the tanka itselfis brokeninto what we have called fragments, whetherwithinthe tanka proper or in the alternating
stanzaic units of the renga. On the otherhand, there has been
an equally powerfultendencyto recombinethe smallerunitsinto
larger wholes by the use of techniquesthat vary considerably
fromage to age. This dual processis best viewed as a complementarydisintegration
and integration.The nature of the integrationat any given period depended upon the interestsof the
age, and the change in the kind of integrationhelps establish
the patternof development.
The period of the compilationof the Kokinshitwas one in
whichnarrativewas beginningto developthroughthe mediumof
the poetic diaryand the collectionsof poems withprosecontexts.
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As a result,it is not surprisingthat the methodof poetic integrationin this age was throughtemporaland spatial progression.
Such progressionmarks not only such later monogatarias the
Genji with its almost eight hundredpoems in a prose context,
or the earlierTales of Ise wherethe prosepassages are littlemore
than excusesto bringa groupof poemstogether,or such a poetic
diary as the Tosa Diary-but even the orderingof poems in the
firstof the imperialanthologies,the Kokinshfi. Successive anthologieswere modelled on the Kokinshitin this as in other
respects,but by the time of the Shinkokinshit
the complex of
developmentsdescribedin thisessayled to a tasteforassociational
integrationas well. As a result,the Shinkokinshii
plays a pivotal
role in the historyof the integrationof poetic sequences. It
managed the almost unbelievablycomplicatedfeat of arranging
poemsin an anthologyso that theyshouldfollowboth a temporal
or spatial sequenceand patternsof associationofimageryor other
specificpoetic qualities. All of the later anthologiesfollowthe
associational pattern of this creation of the Retired Emperor
Go-Toba, but he had so alteredthe progressionand so tempered
it with association,that progressionis to be foundin the later
anthologiesto a degreedeterminedmore by the sequence of the
seasons than any closelyworkedout schemefrompoem to poem.
Two anthologies,the Gyokuy6shiiand the Ffigashui,frequently
carriedthe associationalprocessto its utmostlimitby developing,
in some sequences,a very tenuous associationbased more upon
traditionthan commonelementssharedby two successivepoems.
From the subtle associational techniques of these two anthologiesand the similarpoetic practiceof the tanka, especially
in the hundred-poemsequences,the renga emergedas the first
poetic formin five centuriesto challengethe supremacyof the
tanka. The challengewas not indeed directedat the prestigeof
that pre-eminent
formof Japanesecourtpoetry;it was rathera
signof the fall of the courtitselfand of the declineof the poetic
traditionof the tanka under the controlof the almost wholly
uncreativeNij6 family. The motifof disintegration
and integration and the patternof historicaldevelopmentfromprogression
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to associationalprogressionto association were both symptoms
and in turn causes of the complex developmentsin Japanese
poetryover a period of several centuries. It does not seem an
exaggerationto say that the motifand the pattern,representing
as they do so many different
poets, poems, events,and ideals,
may be regardedas one of the trustworthy
guides forfollowing
the greaterpart of the traditionof the poetryof the Japanese
court over its historicaltopographyfrompoint to point, from
heightto height,and onward to its gradual downslopeand the
emergenceof new formsof literatureto expressthe experienceof
a society,at once new and the childof what had gone before.
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